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Quick

NEWS
Three vie for
council seat

Three people have asked 
to be appointed to an open 
Third Ward seat on Middle-
town Borough Council.
They are:
• Russell Bechtel Jr., of the 
300 block of Aspen Street, 
a retiree.
• Stephen Drabick, of the 
300 block of Oak Hill Drive, 
a former council member.
• Judy Putric, of the 1100 
block of Chestnut Street, 
a customer service returns 
clerk for Lowe’s.
The three are seeking to 
serve the unexpired term 
of Diana McGlone, who re-
signed in mid-January. The 
term expires in December 
2013.
 Council has 30 days to 
appoint a replacement, or 
the responsibility falls to the 
borough’s Vacancy Board, 
according to the Pennsylva-
nia Borough Code.

Royalton EMA
meeting set
The Royalton Emergency 
Management Agency will 
hold its next meeting on 
Feb. 23 at 6 p.m. in borough 
hall. 
For more information about 
the meeting, contact the 
borough at 944-4831. 

- Debra Schell

Royalton Council 
makes committee 
appointments
Royalton Borough Council 
reappointed the following 
residents to serve on vari-
ous borough committees. 
• Judy Oxenford and 
Dennis Heisey to the bor-
ough planning commission 
for four-year terms, expiring 
Feb. 2016. 
• Judith Young to the zoning 
hearing board for a three-
year term, expiring Feb. 
2015.

 - Debra Schell
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By Noelle Barrett
Press And Journal Staff

Water is a place where you see miracles. 
That’s how Mary Van Buren, director of 
activity services at the Middletown Home 
describes it.
 While we need water to survive, it gives 

others the opportunity to do things they 
are incapable of doing on land, such as 
walk. 
Each week Van Buren brings seniors from 

the home to Penn State Harrisburg to do 
aquatic exercises. 
“It is just another way Penn State is sup-

porting our community,” she said.
Helen Conaway, 83, said being in the 

water made her want to dance. 
“The exercises were easier to do in the 

water. I enjoyed them more than the exer-
cises we do [at the home] in the morning,” 

she said.
All residents who go to the pool have their 

physician’s approval. 
“Safety is number one,” said Van Buren, 

who is also a certified life guard and aquat-
ics instructor.
Only one resident at a time uses the pool. 

All use floating weights to carry out several 
exercises, or aqua walking.
 The extra buoyancy of the water provides 

resistance without stressing muscles and 
joints.
 “You can walk great distances without 

having the stress of walking on land,” Van 
Buren said. “It helps with balance, their 
cardiovascular systems, and is a cushion to 
joints. After aquatics, [some residents] felt 
like they’ve had less aches and pains.”
The effect of the water is such that, after 

Press And Journal Photo / Noelle Barrett

Alletta Puskar, 86, left, walks in the pool at PSU 
Harrisburg with the help of Mary Van Buren, director 
of activity services at the Middletown Home. Puskar 
says she always enjoyed the water. “I always went 
down to the shore with my family.” 

For seniors, water can work miracles

Please See MIRACLES, Page A8

By Debra Schell
Press And Journal Staff

Fifth-graders at Reid Elementary School spent 
Friday afternoon laughing, dancing, and 
joking with artists, actors, comedians, and 
dancers. 

Students from The Capital Area School for the Arts 
visited the school Friday to show students what they 
can learn if they are interested in the arts. CASA 
partners with the Capital Area Intermediate Unit and 
Open Stage of Harrisburg to offer high school stu-
dents intensive instruction in visual art, dance, music, 
theatre, film, and video.
The fifth-graders viewed paintings, then listened as 

the artists explained how they were created. Students 
in CASA’s dance program performed then encouraged 
the younger kids to join them on stage. 
Izaak Oliphant, a CASA theatre student, got students 

Press And Journal Photos/Debra Schell 

Dance students from The Capital Area School for the Arts performed for fifth-graders at Middletown’s Reid Elementary 
School on Friday, Feb. 10. The program offered students a glimpse of the what it would be like to pursue a career in the 
arts in high school.

CASA sows seeds for the visual and performing arts among Middletown fifth-graders.

Alex Fish laughs with classmates at a skit.Please See CASA Page A8

By Jim Lewis
Press And Journal Staff

Loretta Matz, the former Lower Swatara Twp. 
treasurer and tax collector who embezzled more 
than $229,000 to feed her gambling habit, was 
sentenced to 12 months of house arrest and six 
years of  supervision outside of prison by a Dau-
phin County judge on Monday, Feb. 13.
Matz was ordered by Judge Jeanine Turgeon to 

pay restitution and undergo counseling for her 
gambling addiction. She must stay out of casinos 
and off Internet gambling sites, Turgeon said.
Dauphin County will place a judgment against 

her Shope Gardens house to guarantee that it 
collects some of the proceeds of any future sale 
of the property, said First Assistant District At-
torney Fran Chardo.
The county agreed not to force Matz, who 

is 70 and in poor health, and her 78-year-old 
husband to pay the judgment, but rather will 
wait until after their deaths to enforce it during 
any sale, said Chardo. The insurance company 
that provided Matz’s bond already has agreed 
to reimburse the county for the $229,00 Matz 
took, he said.
Matz also was ordered to pay approximately 

$4,200 for a limited audit on her office to deter-
mine how much was missing, said Chardo.

Ailing Matz
gets 6 years 
supervision
Former Lower Swatara Twp. 
tax collector pleaded  
guilty to stealing $229,000 
in tax payments to feed  
a gambling addiction.

Please See MATZ, Page A8
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By Jim Lewis
Press And Journal Staff

Mark Miller loves music. Everything from Bach 
to Billy Joel. He composes hymns, because he 
admires the power of sacred music. He believes 
it can bring people together.
He will bring his music to Middletown’s 

Wesley United Methodist Church, where he 
will perform a free concert on the organ at 4:30 
p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 19, at the church. Miller, 

who studied the organ at Julliard, will play 
some of his hymns, which have been published 
in several contemporary hymnals, songs about 
unconditional love and unity. 
In these stressful times, amid contentious 

political debate, a struggling economy and the 
breakup of the church’s congregation, we’ve 
become divided, Miller said. But sacred music, 
he insists, can bring unity.
He knows something about breaking down the 

walls that seem to separate us: He is black, and 

was adopted by white parents. 
“I always felt kind of a fracture between both 

cultures,’’ he said.
“Hymns have some of the most powerful feel-

ings that you can express,’’ said Miller, a music 
professor at Drew Theological School in New 
Jersey, who has lectured on sacred music at Yale. 
“Hymns can be really empowering instead of 
cheesy, and liberating in some ways.’’
Miller’s performance will be a “concert of en-

couragement’’ in the face of troubles that plague 

the community, said the Rev. Calvin Rich, the 
church’s  pastor. From global crises to the split 
of Wesley’s congregation last summer, after a 
senior minister called on worshippers to cast 
out those branded as troublemakers, the world’s 
troubles seem to keep us apart.
“This is really a rallying cry that people mat-

ter,’’ said Rich.
While everyone is welcome, the concert is not 

Concert brings the ‘healing force of music’ to Wesley

Please See CONCERT, Page A8

By Jim Lewis
Press And Journal Staff

Middletown has sent a law firm’s private 
investigation into sexual harassment charges 
against a former council member to the Dauphin 
County District Attorney’s office  to determine 
if any criminal charges are warranted, a borough 
spokesman said.
The review “in no way should be a suggestion’’ 

that anything criminal happened, but a “desire 
by the borough council to seek an independent 
review of the allegations,’’ said Chris Courogen, 
borough secretary and director of communica-
tions, during a press conference on Monday, 
Feb. 13 at the borough hall.
The investigation, by the Harrisburg firm of 

Laverty, Faherty, Young and Patterson, was 
commissioned by the borough last year and cost 
$12,078 in public funds, officials said. Only 

Please See HARASSMENT, Page A8

Sexual 
harassment 
investigation 
sent to DA

MiddlETOwn
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News & happenings for Middletown 
and surrounding areas.
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ClARiFiCATiOn
Delegates to Harrisburg 

Area Community College’s 
operating board from the 
22 districts are working 
with college and state law-
makers on a resolution in 
support of an amendment 
that would change the 
Community College Act 
of 1963.
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Grand Opening

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, February 19, 1-3 pm

Oak Grove
APARTMENTS

227 E. HIGH STREET • MIDDLETOWN

717.731.0700
www.oakgrovemiddletown.com

• Two Bedroom – Two Full Bath
• Wall-to-Wall Carpeting
• Granite Countertops – Kitchen & Baths
• Cherry Cabinetry – Kitchen & Baths
• Stainless Steel Appliances
      Microwave, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Range
• Private Parking
• Security Cameras
• In-House Commercial Laundry Facility
• Energy Efficient Gas Heat and Hot Water
• Heat and Electricity Inclusive in Rent
• Storage Area in Apartment
• Carbon Monoxide/Fire Detectors
• Sprinkler System
• All Interior Wall/Floors are sound insulated
• Tilt-In Windows  with Custom Blinds
• Some Apartments offer Vaulted Ceilings

First Month
Free Rent
(limited time only)

Community 
food drive
 Middletown Borough 

and Middletown Public 
Library are teaming up 
again for the 4th Annual 
Community Wide Food 
Drive. 
Help fight hunger by 

donating nonperishable 
food items and paper 
products to people in 
need. All donations stay 
in the Middletown area.
 Drop-off sites at the 

Borough building, fi-
nance office, or at the 
library now through April 
2012.

•••••

donations sought
for book sale
 The Friends of the Mid-

dletown Public Library 
are accepting donations 
for the upcoming book 
sale in May. 
Please bring you gently 

used donations to the 
library at 25 N. Cath-
erine St. 
 For more information 

call the library at 944-
6412.

•••••

Baseball/softball 
clinic
 An all-skills clinic for 

baseball and softball will 
be held at Lower Dauphin 
High School, 201 S. Ha-
nover St., Hummelstown, 
Sunday, Feb. 26 from 1 
to 6 p.m. 
 To register, call Steve 

at 717 991-1532, or 
e-mail  HYPERLINK 
“mailto:acorndtp@msn.
com” acorndtp@msn.
com.

•••••

Easter egg sale
 Geyers United Method-

ist Church, 1605 Geyers 
Church Rd., Middletown, 
will be selling Easter eggs 
from Feb. 21 through 
March 27. Peanut butter, 
coconut cream, butter 
cream, and peppermint 
eggs are available at 
the church, Tuesdays 
from noon to 6 p.m. and 
Saturdays from 8 a.m. 
to noon. 
 For more information 

call 717 944-6426.

•••••

Community dinner
 A community chicken 

and waffles dinner will 
be held on Monday, Feb. 
20 from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., 
or until sold out at Evan-
gelical United Methodist 
Church, 157 E. Water St., 
Middletown.
 Tickets are available 

for purchase at the door. 
For more information call 
944-6181.

•••••

Grand opening
 A grand opening at 

the Oak Grove Apart-
ments, 227 E. High St., 
Middletown, will be held 
Sunday, Feb. 19 from  
1 to 3 p.m. 
 For more information 

call 731-0700 or visit 
www.oakgrovemiddle-
town.com.

Matz is in poor health, suffering from 
an undisclosed ailment that has sent her 
to the hospital four times and required 
several surgeries over the past year, 
said her attorney, William Fetterhoff. 
Her doctor confirmed her health prob-
lems in a letter to the court.
It’s likely that Matz will never see a 

prison cell.
The sentence satisfied both the pros-

ecution and the defense. Matz had no 
prior criminal record, and stole tax 
receipts from township taxpayers to 
satisfy her compulsive gambling, at-
torneys said.
“Given her age and health and oth-

erwise law-abiding life, it was an ap-
propriate sentence,’’ said Chardo.
Matz made no comment at her sen-

tencing. 
Wearing a beige jacket and pants, she 

stood between Chardo and Fetterhoff, 
her hands behind her back.
“Mrs. Matz led a good life until very 

late in life – she did make a mistake 
here arising apparently from this 
compulsive disorder,’’ Fetterhoff told 
the judge.
Prosecutors said Matz embezzled 

tax payments over a number of years 
to gamble at casinos in four states. 
Investigators seized bank records of 
Matz’s personal accounts that showed 
she withdrew money several times at 
Hollywood Casino at Penn National 
and casinos in Chester, Wilkes-Barre, 
the Poconos, Atlantic City, Delaware, 
and West Virginia, according to court 
records.
Matz resigned in 2010 amid the 

District Attorney’s investigation of her 
office, telling the Press And Journal 
that she was quitting to care for her 
ailing husband. She pleaded guilty to 
the theft on Dec. 21.
Friends and neighbors defended her 

in letters sent to Turgeon to persuade 
the judge to be lenient, said Fetterhoff. 
Matz’s husband also wrote a letter to 
the judge, saying that during their 37 
years of marriage Matz had been “a 
loyal, loving and generous spouse,’’ 
said Fetterhoff.
“I think her sentence takes fair ac-

count of the fact that Mrs. Matz is 70 
years old and had never violated a law 
in her life and expressed remorse in 
this case,’’ said Fetterhoff.
Jim Lewis: 717-944-4628, or jim-

lewis@pressandjournal.com 

MATZ
Continued From Page One

like Joey Smith to take part 
in an improv comedy skit, 
“The Bus.” 
The goal is to give stu-

dents with an interest in the 
arts a view of the oppor-
tunities available to them, 
officials said.
Zach Johnson, a junior 

at Lower Dauphin High 
School studying film and 
video at CASA, said the 
program opened a new 
world for him. 
“At my home school there 

was a lack of opportunities 
for what I was interested 
in,” he said. “I like that the 
projects are my ideas, my 
creativity and control.” 

Johnson creates sto-
ryboards for the video 
projects while teachers and 
other students help him 
complete the task of creat-
ing videos. 
“It is a collaborative act, 

but the ideas are mine,” he 
said.
Johnson plans to attend 

the school his senior year 
as well. 
CASA, located in 

Strawberry Square in 
Harrisburg, offers several 
programs including: visual 
art; dance; film and video; 
music; theatre; and creative 
writing. 

Debra Schell: 717-944-
4628, or dschell@pres-
sandjournal.com   

CASA
Continued From 

Page One
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Reid Elementary student Joey Smith, left, participates in an improv skit called “The Bus” with 
Capital Area School for the Arts student Shaun Bellamy. 

CASA film and video student Zach 
Johnson, a junior at Lower Dauphin, tells 
fifth-graders at Reid Elementary School 
about his experience at CASA.

a while, those who use a wheelchair 
chose to use the stairs into the water 
rather than the wheelchair lift, Van 
Buren said.
Alletta Puskar, 86, has been to the 

pool several times and notices a differ-
ence when she gets out of the water. 
“It helps release all of your sore-

ness,” she said. “I have a bad hip and 
walking trouble, but [aquatics] helps 
an awful lot.”
Aquatics is also good for their well-

being. Van Buren said that being in 
the water gives the residents a sense 

of freedom. 
“There is no fear of falling and hurting 

themselves,” she said.
 Puskar and Conaway have always 

enjoyed the water. 
“I always went down to the shore 

with my family,” said Puskar. 
Conway said she has liked to swim 

since she was a kid. “I can’t believe 
I’m doing this at age 83.”
Puskar just likes getting out and see-

ing people.
 “It is always fun,” she said. “I told 

my daughter [about aquatics] and she 
said, ‘I knew you’d try something.’ I’ll 
try anything.”

MIRACLES
Continued From Page One

CONCERT
Continued From Page One

specifically an attempt to restore the 
divided congregation – worshippers 
who left Wesley last summer have 
formed their own church. It is a chance 
to convince Middletowners that Wes-
ley welcomes everyone, said Rich.
“It is a chance to change the face of 

Wesley – instead of having a more 
select community, be a more inclusive 
community,’’ he said. “My work is to 
change that face.’’
Miller uses the words of Charles 

Wesley, one of the founders of the 
Methodist church, as lyrics to some 
of his hymns, lyrics about love, about 
coming together.
“I believe in the healing force of mu-

sic to bring some unity back together 
again,’’ said Miller.
While the concert is free, an offering 

will be taken to fund a new initiative 
among Wesley and two Harrisburg 
area churches to reach out to urban 
youth, said Rich.
Jim Lewis: 717-944-4628, or jim-

lewis@pressandjournal.com 
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Continued From Page One

the borough’s former manager, Ron 
Mull, and former solicitor, Stanley 
Laskowski, have read a report the firm 
submitted that revealed what it found, 
council members said.
The harassment allegations were 

brought by a borough employee against 

former Councilor Mary Hiester, whose 
term expired Dec. 31. Hiester admitted 
in October that she was the subject 
of the allegations, but would not 
comment further upon Laskowski’s 
advice that it was a personnel matter 
and, therefore, private.
“Our solicitor says it has to stay pri-

vate, and I have to listen to what he says 
for the best interests of the borough,’’ 
she said after an October meeting 
in which another former councilor, 
Diana McGlone, called on Hiester to 
resign and reimburse the borough for 
the cost of the investigation. Hiester 
did not resign.
Hiester could not be reached for 

comment.
Courogen’s press conference came 

days after an interview on WHP-TV’s 
news program with Joshua Autry, 
whose law firm, Boyle, Autry and 
Murphy of Camp Hill, wants to see fi-
nancial records of the investigation.
A private investigator from Lancaster, 

David Crill, had asked for the records, 
and was denied by the borough. He 
appealed to the state’s Open Records 
Office, and won. Middletown must 
make the records public by early 
March, though the borough can redact 
information that identifies the accuser 
or the person who is accused, said 
Courogen.
In the TV interview, Autry called the 

harassment allegations “a very serious 
public corruption and public miscon-
duct charge that is being levied here’’ 
that “appears to go all the way to the 
top of Middletown itself.’’
Autry would not say why he wants 

to see the financial records – bills 
submitted by the law firm for the 
investigation – other than “we think 
this is a significant matter of public 
importance that should be brought 
to light.’’
Courogen said he believed Autry had 

accused borough officials of covering 
up the investigation.
“The fact is, there is no coverup,’’ 

said Courogen. “We’re not just going 
to stand idly by and let him take shots 
without responding.’’
The borough will make the financial 

records available to the public. “There 
is no question that financial records 
for the most part are public record,’’ 
said Courogen, who did not serve as 

borough secretary when the records 
were withheld last year. Courogen 
assumed the post in January.
Courogen would not say whether the 

employee who made the allegations 
still works for the borough.
“I won’t give any further information 

that might identify that person because 
of the nature of the charges, and at this 
point it is an ongoing investigation,’’ 
he said.
The District Attorney’s office will 

review the investigation report once it 
receives it, said Fran Chardo, first as-
sistant District Attorney. While sexual 
harassment typically is a civil matter, 
it can reach the level of criminal activ-
ity, such as stalking or harassment by 
phone or email, he said.
It’s not uncommon for an impartial 

outside investigator to be hired to 
investigate sexual harassment allega-
tions, said Autry. While he agrees that 
Middletown should forward the report 
to the District Attorney’s office, he 
wonders why it took the borough so 
long – about 12 months – after it was 
completed.
“That’s quite a significant delay that’s 

hard to understand,’’ said Autry.
McGlone demanded a copy of the 

report during an Oct. 11 council meet-
ing “so we can read it so we, council, 
can act on it.’’ Her demand was part 
of a statement she read after council 
met privately in executive session for 
about 40 minutes.
“Miss McGlone, you’re out of order,’’ 

interjected Hiester, who served as 
council president in October.
McGlone continued, concluding 

her statement by calling for Hiester’s 
resignation, then rising from her chair 
at the council table and announcing, 
“That’s it. I am done. You have a nice 
evening.’’
McGlone was charged a short time 

later by the District Attorney with tam-
pering with Hiester’s e-mail account. 
McGlone was placed in the county’s 
Accelerated Rehabilitative Disposi-
tion program which would expunge 
the e-mail charge from her record. 
McGlone resigned in January, one of 
the conditions of ARD, the District 
Attorney’s  office said.

Jim Lewis: 717-944-4628, or jim-
lewis@pressandjournal.com
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Obituaries
Helen M. Gusler, 90, of Middletown, 

entered into eternal rest on Thursday, 
February 9, in Frey Village Nursing 
Center, Middletown.
 She was born on September 3, 1921 in 

Harrisburg and was the daughter of the 
late Antonio and Rose Scrignieri.
 She was a member of Seven Sor-

rows of the B.V.M. Catholic Church, 
the Council of Catholic Women and 
an auxiliary member of the Legion of 
Mary, all of Middletown; and she re-
tired from Fox’s Market, Middletown, 
where she had worked as a cook, and 
also worked at Capital Bakers in Har-
risburg as a baker.
 In addition to her parents she was 

preceded in death by her husband 
Ross Gusler, son Joseph D. Gusler, 
granddaughters Lisa and Angela Gu-
sler, and brothers Joseph Turano and 
Daniel Desendi.
 She is survived by her daughter-in-

law Helen I. Gusler, with whom she 
lived; grandchildren Tammy Hoover 

of Elizabethtown, Joseph A. Gusler 
of Hummelstown, Stephen Gusler 
of Manheim, and Michael and Mark 
Gusler of Middletown; and eight great-
grandchildren.
 Mass of Christian Burial was cel-

ebrated on Tuesday at her church 
with the Rev. Louis P. Ogden as 
celebrant.
 Burial was in Middletown Cem-

etery.
 Memorial contributions may be 

sent to Seven Sorrows of the  B.V.M. 
Catholic Church Building Fund, 280 
N. Race St., Middletown, PA 17057; 
St. Jude’s Children Hospital, 501 St. 
Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105; or to 
Frey Village Nursing Center, 1020 N. 
Union St., Middletown, PA 17057.
 Arrangements by Frank E. Matinchek 

and Daughter Funeral Home and Cre-
mation Services, Inc., Middletown.
 Condolences may be shared at www.

matinchekanddaughterfuneralhome.
com.

Helen Gusler
Esther Hicks, 85, of Middletown, 

died Wednesday, February 8, after 
a brief illness. She was the wife of 
the late Larry Hicks Sr. who died in 
December of 2010.  
 Born in West Hanover Township, 

she was the daughter of the late Irvin 
W. and Rachel Shive Hinkle.  
 She had worked as a clerk at the 

former Pantry Pride of Harrisburg for 
30 years before retiring in 1986; she 
was a faithful member of Capital Bible 
Church of Harrisburg; and her interests 
included ceramics and crocheting, but 
her greatest joy was being a devoted 
mother and grandmother. 
 In addition to her husband and par-

ents, she was preceded in death by 
two sons Daniel and David Horne, 
two brothers, and three sisters.
 She is survived by two sons Monroe, 

husband of Jenelle Horne of Sebastian, 
Fla., and Larry Jr., husband of Emily 
Hicks of Harrisburg; two daughters 
Sandra Davis, and Cindy, wife of 
Joe Conaway, all of Middletown; 
a daughter-in-law Beth Horne of 
Carlisle; 12 grandchildren; and eight 
great-grandchildren.  
 A Funeral Service was held on Mon-

day at her church.
 Interment was in Indiantown Gap 

National Cemetery.  
 In lieu of flowers, contributions in 

Esther’s memory may be sent to Asera 
Care Hospice, 75 S. Houcks Road, 
Suite 101, Harrisburg, PA 17109.  
 To send the family on-line condo-

lences, please visit: www.heiligfu-
neral.com.
 Arrangements by Heilig Funeral 

Home and Cremation Services, 
Mount Joy.

Esther Hicks

Union Square at Frey VillageUnion Square at Frey Village

EXCEPTIONAL
lifestyle.
EXTRAORDINARY
living.

c 56 spacious apartments
c Four open concept floor plans

c Washer & Dryer in each apartment 
c Two new dining options

c Wellness Center
c Expanded library
c Computer room

1020 N. Union Street | Middletown, PA | www.diakon.org/frey

Diakon offers services and housing without regard to race, color, religion, disability, 
marital status, ancestry, national origin, sexual orientation or gender.

Scan for 
more Union 
Square details.

EXCEPTIONAL
lifestyle.
EXTRAORDINARY
living.

With four distinct models available, you’re certain to find an
apartment that’s perfect for your future at Frey Village.

While you’re at the Union Square Sales Office for a seminar,
take the opportunity to walk through the beautifully furnished
model apartment, and envision yourself experiencing the
enriching Union Square lifestyle.

Call 717-930-1200
today to reserve a seat 

at the seminar of your choice.

                  

William Dexter Crisp, “Dexter,”  
61, of Middletown, died Friday,  
February 3, at his residence surrounded 
by his family. 
 Born in Mebane, N.C., he was the son 

of Lucy V. Woods Orr of Middletown 
and the late William Crisp.
 He was a member of Grace and Mercy 

Church and Ministries, Middletown; 
and he enjoyed photography, travel-
ing, horticulture, plays, musicals, and 
watching the TMC channel.  
 Surviving in addition to his mother 

are his sisters Harriet Baylor, Melinda 
Daniels, Sheila Evans (Darrell), and 
Lucy Reid (Ricardo), all of Middle-
town; his brother Edward Daniels 
(Antoinette) of York; his goddaughter 
Nashae Poles of Middletown; and a 
host of nieces, nephews and cousins.  
 Dexter’s Life Celebration Memorial 

Service was held on Saturday at Grace 
and Mercy Church, Middletown.
 Interment was held privately at the 

convenience of the family in East 
Middletown Cemetery. 
 The family wishes to acknowledge 

his caregiver, Owen Bennett, and 
Hospice for All Seasons, for all of 
their loving care and support during 
this difficult time.  
 In lieu of flowers, memorial contri-

butions in Dexter’s memory may be 
made to his church, Ann and Grant 
Sts., Middletown, or to Hospice for 
All Seasons, 2741 Paxton St., Har-
risburg, PA 17111.  
 To share your fondest memories of 

Dexter, please visit www.lifecelebra-
tion.com. 
 Arrangements by Coble-Reber Fu-

neral Home, Middletown.   

William Crisp

Elizabeth Myers 
 Elizabeth E. “Betty” Myers, 95, of 

the Middletown Home, formerly of 
Clinton Avenue, Middletown, passed 
away on Sunday, February 12. 
 She was born October 1, 1916, in 

Oberlin, the daughter of the late Hiram 
Bishop and Ida Livingston Bishop. 
 She graduated from the former Swa-

tara High School in 1934; she worked 
in the accounting department for F. 
W. Woolworth stores in Harrisburg 
and Colonial Park and later for Fox’s 
Market in Middletown, retiring in 
1981; was a member of Middletown 
First Church of God where for years 
she served as treasurer of her Sunday 
school class and served in various roles 
with the caramel sale; and she also 
volunteered her time at the Middle-
town Thrift Shop.
 In addition to her parents she was 

preceded in death by her husband of 37 
years, Harry W. Myers on December 
24, 1977, and her companion Harry 
B. Barr on May 28, 2002. 
 She is survived by her three children 

Dorothy L. Shellenberger (Kurt) of 
Lancaster, Richard L. Myers (Lucinda) 
of Middletown, and Harry R. Myers 
(Diane) of Middletown; two grandsons 
Karl J. Shellenberger (Pamela) of State 
College, and Peter F. Shellenberger 
(Jessica) of Lancaster; and four great-
grandchildren Brooke, Ian, Logan and 
Evan Shellenberger. 
 A Tribute to her life will be held at 

1 p.m. on Thursday, February 16, at 
her church, 235 W. High St., Middle-
town, with the Rev. Kimberly Shifler 
officiating. 
 Viewing will be from noon until 

time of service on Thursday at her 
church.
 Interment will be in Churchville 

Cemetery, Oberlin.
 Memorial contributions may be made 

to the Middletown First Church of 
God, 235 W. High Street, Middletown, 
PA 17057. 
 Condolences may be shared online 

at www.matinchekanddaughterfuner-
alhome.com. 

Linda Kushel 
 Linda Lee Cerklewski Kushel, 53, 

of Harrisburg, passed away Monday, 
February 13, in the Carolyn Crox-
ton Slane Residence, Susquehanna 
Township.
 Born in Harrisburg on June 22, 

1958, she was the daughter of Wil-
liam and Amy L. Owen Cerklewski 
of Middletown.  
 She was a certified pharmacy techni-

cian for Costco; was a 1976 graduate 
of Middletown Area High School; she 
attended the Living Water Commu-
nity Church, Harrisburg; she trained 
as a medical secretary at Thompson 
Institute, and was also in the nursing 
program at Harrisburg Area Com-
munity College; was a certified water 
aerobics instructor, a season subscriber 
of the Hershey Theatre, and knitted 
hats for the NICU ward at the Milton 
S. Hershey Medical Center; and she 
enjoyed biking, kayaking, running, 
sewing, knitting, and walking her 
beloved dog Taz.
 She was preceded in death by her 

loving husband Paul F. Kushel on 
July 14, 2008.
 In addition to her parents, Linda is 

survived by two daughters Kathryn E. 
Kushel of Harrisburg, and Jamie L. 
Negley, wife of Jeremiah of Carlisle; a 
sister Ruth A. Cerklewski of Milwau-
kee, Wis.; her mother-in-law Pearl M. 
Cook Kushel of Henderson, Nev.; and 
the many family members and friends 
whose lives she touched.  
 A Funeral service will be held at 

11 a.m. on Friday, February 17 at 
her church, 206 Oakleigh Avenue, 
Harrisburg,
 A viewing will be held from 6 to 

8 p.m. on Thursday, February 16, at 
Trefz & Bowser Funeral Home, Inc., 
114 West Main St., Hummelstown, and 
from 10 a.m. until time of service on 
Friday at her church. 
 The family requests that lieu of 

flowers memorial contributions be 
sent to Castaway Critters, The James 
A. Hueholt Memorial Fund, P.O. Box 
1421, Harrisburg, PA 17105 or to the 
Harvey Cedars Bible Conference, 12 
Cedars Avenue, Harvey Cedars, NJ 
08008.
 Online condolences may be shared 

at www.trefzandbowser.com.

Nora Hook 
 Nora V. Hook, 89, of Highspire, 

entered into eternal rest on Sunday, 
February 12, 
in  Harrisburg 
Hospital.
 She was born 

on October 1, 
1922 in Koko-
mo, Ind. and 
was the daugh-
ter of the late 
Samuel  and 
Addie Pacenza.                       
She was a former 
employee of the Osteopathic Hospital, 
Dr. Gary Greenberg’s Office, Middle-
town, and had worked at the Sunburst 
Restaurant, Lower Swatara Township; 
and she enjoyed gardening and crafts, 
and mostly enjoyed walking her best 
friend Tinker Bell, her West Yorkie.
 In addition to her parents she was 

preceded in death by her husband F. J. 
“Bud” Hook, and her brother George 
Pacenza.
 She is survived by two daughters 

Susan Hook Smeal (Wayne S.), and 
Diana L. Fink (Barry L.), all of Middle-
town; son Thomas L. Hook (Carol) of 
Middletown; six grandchildren; nine 
great-grandchildren; and six great-
great-grandchildren.
 Visitation will be held from 6 to 8 pm. 

on Monday, February 20 at the Frank 
E. Matinchek and Daughter Funeral 
Home and Cremation Services, Inc., 
260 E. Main St., Middletown.
 Inurnment will be in Hershey Cem-

etery at a later date.
 Memorial contributions may be sent 

to the Humane Society of Harrisburg, 
7790 Grayson Rd., Harrisburg, PA 
17111.
 Condolences may be shared at www.

matinchekanddaughterfuneralhome.
com.
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www.LCHomesDE.com

Timber Farms • Newark, DE
Single Family Homes

from $299,900*
302.383.2423

The Estates at Saint Annes
Middletown, DE

Single Family Homes
from $279,900*

302.449.2156

Willowwood • Smyrna, DE
Single Family Homes

from $207,900*
302.659.3136

Worthington • Smyrna, DE
Townhomes

from $169,900*
302.659.3136

*Information subject to change without notice. See a community sales associate for full details.

ROYALTON RECYCLING
3 Hollendale Street, Royalton                717.944.4823

717.944.4822 Fax • www.RoyaltonRecycling.com
Monday-Friday 8 am-5 pm • Saturday 8 am-Noon

for Copper, Aluminum, Brass, Stainless, 
Light & Heavy Iron, Whole Cars w/Title

CASH PAID FOR SCRAP

Buyer of Scrap Metal
Ferrous

Non-Ferrous

Container Service
Commercial 
Clean-Ups

10% 
Senior Citizen 

Discount Everyday!

124 W. Main St., Middletown

Call 944-1000
Hrs.: Mon 1-8; Tues. 12-8 
Wed. Closed; Thurs. 10-8 

Fri. 9-8; Sat. 8-12

harp   utss c

Four Lower Dauphin High School 
vocalists qualified to perform per-
formed at the prestigious Pennsylvania 
Music Educators Association Region 
V Chorus Festival.
Selected to perform were Lower 

Dauphin sophomore Paul Nestler 
(bass 2); and juniors Sara Jackson 
(alto 2), Daniel Snyder (tenor 2), and 
Melanie Weidner (soprano 1). They 
qualified to perform through audition 
at the PMEA District 7 choral festival 
in January.
The regional choral festival will take 

place March 8-10 at Waynesboro 
Area Senior High School and fea-
tures vocalists from Berks, Carbon, 

Lehigh, Monroe, Northampton, Pike, 
Schuylkill, Dauphin, Cumberland, 
Adams, Franklin, Perry, York, Lan-
caster, and Lebanon counties. 
The PMEA Region V Choir will 

be directed by Dr. Stephen Barr, 
director of choirs at Slippery Rock 
University.
“These students worked exceptional-

ly hard to qualify for this achievement 
and were selected through an audition 
process involving the 200 students 
who were in the PMEA District 7 Cho-
rus,” said Liz Colpo, Lower Dauphin 
High School choir director. “They are 
to be congratulated for their efforts to 
reach this festival.”

Submitted photo

LDHS vocalists, from left, Melanie Weidner, Paul Nestler, Sara 
Jackson and Daniel Snyder will perform in the Pennsylvania Music 
Educators Association Region V Chorus Festival March 8-10.

Four LD vocalists chosen 
for PMEA regionals

News in Your 
Neighborhood

LaVonne Ackerman • 1438 Old Reliance Road, 939-5584 • LaVonneAck@comcast.net

Boy Scout Troop 594 of Middletown, 
in association with the New Birth of 
Freedom Council, is honored to an-
nounce that Ronnie Myers of Hum-
melstown, earned the rank of Eagle 
Scout. 
A fundamental requirement for this 

rank is to design, organize, obtain 
materials and funding for, and carry 
out to completion, a service project. 
Ronnie undertook the concept of a 
safety footpath at Lower Dauphin 
High School. 
He embraced the role of project 

manager to work closely with high 
school leaders, school board, commu-
nity volunteers, and Boy Scouts. This 
experience gave him the opportunity to 
practice leadership skills he has been 
developing in his 12-year involvement 
with Scouting.
Ronnie began this adventure in kin-

dergarten as a Tiger Cub, completing 
all of the Cub Scout requirements to 
earn the prestigious Arrow of Light. 
He joined Boy Scouts after fifth grade 
and quickly advanced to the rank of 
First Class. 
On the road to Life Scout, Ronnie 

participated in a variety of activities 
including being a brotherhood member 

of the former Susquehannok Lodge 
of the Keystone Area Council, being 
elected as a Patrol Leader for the 
National Scout Jamboree in Ft. A.P. 
Hill, Va., and staffing at the Union 
Canal Cub Scout Day Camp for the 
last four years. 
The culmination of his illustrious ca-

reer was his Eagle Scout project which 
had to be approved by BSA council 
members and rigorously critiqued dur-
ing the Eagle Board of Review.
Outside of Scouts, Ronnie has been 

involved in various school and com-
munity programs, including  school 
theatre productions; marching, Jazz, 
and Concert bands; concert choir, and 
the swim team. In high school, he 
was part of the Quiz Bowl and Brain 
Busters team. 
He is a member of the National Honor 

Society, Science Honor Society, and 
Tri-M, and in his senior year was on 
the science Olympiad team. In his 
senior year, he was among a team of 
students who went to Germany for a 
Technology Conference. 
Ronnie, 18, is a student at Penn State’s 

main campus majoring in Astronomy 
and Astrophysics.

Submitted photo

Eagle Scout Ronnie Myers, right, with his father, Ron.

Myers earns Eagle Award

The following students were named 
to the second-quarter honor roll at 
Middletown Area High School:

Distinguished honors
Grade 12 – Mitchel Anthony,  Madi-

son Bayhart, Samantha Brown, Kayce 
Deibler, Courtney Freeburn, Aaron 
Gambini, Dylan Grim, Lauren Her-
neisey, Megin Houser, Ashley Jerome, 
Timothy Krepps, Kathryn Naylor, 
Daniel Reese, Brianne Roksandic, 
Kaitlin Shartle, Chelsea Singleton, 
Laura Snyder, Mary Verbinski, Lydia 
Wedlock, and Brandon Wertz.
 Grade 11 – Stephanie Applegate, 

Emily Burke, Robert Crum, Derick 
DeCamp, Rachel Eby, Eric Mosher, 
Harjit Singh, and Jordan Travitz.
 Grade 10 –  Arlo Antle, Drice 

Bahajak, Katelyn Carnes, Matthew 
Cowen, Jake Leggore, Megan Martz, 
Pablo Orellana, and Ryan Popp.
 Grade 9 –  Joshua Alcock, Sydney 

Alexander, Brett Altland, William 
Botterbusch, Christina Brinton, Kar-
lee Deibler, Jordan Flowers, Dagen 
Hughes, Bailee Koncar, John Ponnett, 
and Natalie Souders.

Honors
 Grade 12 – Adam Carricato, Quincy 

Dukes, Ryan Handley, Jason Hardison, 
Tyler Harmes, Nicholas Linn, Ashley 
Mixell, Kristen Myers, Rebecca Rich-
ards, Derek Rowles, Taylor Samuel, 
Allen Shupp, Michael Simmons, Tay-
lor Snavely, Audrey Stydinger, Aaron 

Suknaic, Ryan Trafecanty, Jacob Wil-
liams, and Sarah Wong.
 Grade 11 –  Abby Bates, Ashley 

Bechtel, Dylan Bower, Meghan De-
marcky, Paul Dintiman, Janelle Dukes, 
Matthew Eppley, Michael Fisher, 
Alexis Giulivo, Kathleen Hagan, 
Samantha Houser, Rachael Johnson, 
Sara Lizambri, Kyle Shields, Brianne 
Smith, Megan Spangler, Kayla Wea-
ser, and Melissa Young.
 Grade 10 – Jordan Arnold, David 

Brinton, John Carberry, Megan Co-
baugh, Callie Dozier, Brooke Gates, 
Brittany Hardy, Samantha Janesko, 
Chelsea John, Tyler Lighty, Cody 
Lutz, Elizabeth McDevitt, Megha 
Patel, Christian Roberts, Alyssa Stone, 
Jaelise Thompson, Victoria Whtie, 
Elizabeth Young, Brittney Zavoda, 
Dominic Zehring.
 Grade 9 – Matthew Anthony, Caitlin 

Feltenberger, Bailey Gojmerac, Alexis 
Hile, John Hostetter, Kaitlyn Kellogg, 
Morgan Light, Halle Marion, Alyson 
Marshall, Jalen Morra, Travis Patry, 
Madison Rios, Kyra Rizk, Margaret 
Schopf, Erin Seilhamer, Camryn 
Shank, Zachary Sims, Greggory Sul-
livan, Julia Trout, Lindsay Truesdale, 
and Ariannah Williams.

Middletown Area H.S.
Honor
  Roll

Don’t you just love chocolate? I real-
ize many of you may just not have a 
sweet tooth... if that is the case, I’m 
jealous. 
When I hear people say, “I just don’t 

care for chocolate,” I think, oh wow, 
I wish I could say that. 
So here we are, the day after a big 

chocolate and roses holiday. If I have 
time I may be running out to the store 
to get some half-priced candy in pretty 
heart shaped boxes. Or maybe I will 
just think, I don’t really care too much 
for that stuff.
Hope you are having a good week 

and that you are keeping occupied as 
we gear up for spring next month. It is 
coming quickly, don’t you think?
Let me know if you have news to share 

or if you just want a shot at answering 
the Question of the Week.
Have an excellent week.

 Birthdays
Rebecca Fulton of Lower Swatara 

is sweet 16 today. Happy birthday to 
you sweet girl. I can’t believe you are 
celebrating your beep-honk-beep day 
already. I will be looking for you on 
the road. Enjoy.
Happy birthday to Don Bowers of 

Lower Swatara. He marks his cake day 
today, Feb. 15. Hope it is a wonderful 
day for you and your swell family.
Avery Williams is 11 today, Feb. 15. 

Are you tired of all the cake at your 
house yet? I hope not. May your entire 
week be full of fun times.
Nicole Johnson of Lower Swatara is 

celebrating her special 24th birthday 
on Thursday, Feb. 16. Best wishes to 
you now and the rest of the month 
Nicole.
If you see Michelle Popa out and 

about in Lower Swatara, be sure to give 
her a loud and happy birthday shout. 
She is 22 on Thursday, Feb. 16.
Happy birthday greetings are sent to 

Robby Ryan of Lower Swatara. He 
is 19 on Friday, Feb. 17. Have a super 
birthday weekend.
Adriana Black of Lower Swatara 

will blow out 11 candles atop her 
frosty-iced cake on Friday. Hope it is 
an extra special holiday.
Happy 23rd cake-and-ice cream day 

to Michael Turner on Feb. 18. Best 
wishes to you on Saturday.
Happy birthday to Josh Marion as he 

observes his 23rd birthday on Satur-
day, Feb. 18. Hope it is super fun.
Kristy Fortini of Lower Swatara 

marks her happy birthday on Sun-
day, Feb. 19. God bless you as you 
turn 24.
Happy landmark 21st birthday to 

Amanda Finkbiner of Lower Swatara. 
Hope your landmark celebration day 
on Sunday is super fantastic.
Best wishes for a more than pleas-

ant birthday to Terry Sisti of Lower 
Swatara on Sunday, Feb. 19. Hope 
the sun is shining for you.
Happy landmark real-adult birthday 

to Brianna Clark of Lower Swatara as 
she turns 21 on Sunday, Feb. 19. Enjoy 

the day and the whole week, too.
Happy 20th cake day to Megan 

Guerrieri of  Lower Swatara. She 
celebrates her golden birthday and 
break-into-the-20s holiday on Mon-
day, Feb. 20.
Ginny Wynkoop of Lower Swatara 

observes her confetti-popping day on 
Monday, Feb. 20. If you see her, wish 
her a marvelous day.
Ben Bowers hits 24. Hope you are 

doing well and remembering your 
happy times in Lower Swatara. God 
bless and best wishes to you as you 
celebrate on Feb. 20.
More cake for the Sisti house. Clau-

dia Sisti observes her balloon-flying 
day on Tuesday, Feb. 21. Dine out, put 
your feet up, and just enjoy.
Happy birthday to Don Carson of 

Lower Swatara. He will hear the birth-
day song on Tuesday, Feb. 21. Hope it 
is beautiful music to your ears.

 Dinner is Served
The Middletown Church of God is 

serving dinner at 4:30 p.m., Monday, 
Feb. 27. The menu is stuffed chicken 
breasts, whipped potatoes, vegetqable, 
and dessert. All are welcome.

 Township Meeting
The board of commissioners of Lower 

Swatara Township will meet at 7 p.m. 
tonight in the municipal building lo-
cated on Spring Garden Drive.

 Ebenezer Church Happenings
Easter Eggs are for sale. Call and 

order your supply now. Joanne, 944-
6080, or Jean, 583-0502. We have 
peanut butter, coconut and butter 
cream.
Please bring items to share on Food 

Bank Sunday, Feb. 19. We are partner-
ing with Neighbors Helping Neighbors 
so feel free to drop off clothes in the 
collection box in the parking lot.
Volunteers are needed at the Day 

Care. If you would like to rock or read 
please call 985-1650.
Mark Friday, Feb. 25 on your calendar 

for the Worship Coffee House at 7 p.m. 
It is an evening of acoustic worship, 
prayer and refreshment. Beverages 
will be provided, please bring a des-
sert to share.

Anniversaries
Happy 23rd anniversary to Walther 

and Jan Balmer of Lower Swatara. 
They celebrate their hearts-and-
flowers day today, Feb. 15. Two lovely 
days in a row.

 Show and Dinner
All are invited to travel with The 

Geyer’s Church Travel Group on 
Wednesday, March 28, to see the story 
of Jonah at Sight & Sound Theatre.  
After the show we will dine at Shady 

Maple Smorgasbord. 
Trip includes transportation, driver’s 

gratuity, show and meal.  Seats for this 
trip are filling up fast so call to reserve 
yours now.
Please contact Steve, or Carol White 

at 943-3770 or 944-3963.
"Neighborhood Matters" Concert
Wesley United Methodist Church, 

64 Ann Street, Middletown, will host 
composer, performer, teacher and 
lecturer Mark Miller in concert on 
Sunday, Feb. 19th at 4:30 pm.  Mr. 
Miller holds a Master's Degree in 
Organ Performance from Juilliard.  
This concert of encouragement is free 
to the public, no tickets are needed and 
all are welcome.

  Question of the Week
What fun activity do you like to do 

during the long winter months?
“Play in the snow (when we have 

it). If it is not too cold, I like to be 
outside playing.” - Alex Pryor, 8, 
Harrisburg.

“Curl up under an afghan with a good 
book. Right now I’m reading Abby 
Johnson’s book “Unplanned.” - Diane 
Myers, Camp Hill.
“I crochet, a lot. And read.” - Denise 

Giulivo, Lower Swatara.
“I like to plan my summer vacations.” 

-  Lynne Klock, Lower Swatara.
“Laser Tag.” - Sean Rondorf, Lower 

Swatara.
 Proverb for the Week

“Discretion will protect you, and 
understanding will guard you...from 
wicked men … whose paths are 
crooked and who are devious in their 
ways.” (2:15)

Sick and Tired… 
     of being Sick and Tired? 

                    
   State College Medical

Medication Assisted Treatment for Opiate Addiction
                              814-235-6988 

NOW ACCEPTING MEDICAL ASSISTANCE

CHECK OUT OUR WEB SITE 

www.pressandjournal.com

Middletown Area School District

indergarten 
      RegistrationK

Full day kindergarten will be 
available to all children 

who reach their fifth birthday 
on or before September 1, 2012.

If you are interested in registering your child for the  
District's kindergarten program, please complete  

the online Kindergarten Questionnaire at:
 http://www.raiderweb.org/k-questionnaire

 no later than Friday, February 24, 2012. 

If you do not have access to a computer,  the 
Kindergarten Questionnaire may be picked up at 

any of the District's Elementary Schools or the 
Administration Building and returned to  

Mrs. Rosemary Weirich, Child Accounting Coordinator, 
at 55 West Water Street, Middletown, PA 17057 

no later than Friday, February 24, 2012. 

You are encouraged to attend a preregistration 
meeting on Tuesday, March 6, 2012 at 6:00 PM in 
the Reid Elementary School Multipurpose Room. 

The purpose of this meeting is to provide 
information about the District's Kindergarten 

curriculum, to discuss the new online (paperless) 
registration process, and to answer any questions you 

may have about our educational program.
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$10.15 Minimum for 
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COMMERCIAL ADS
$25.00 Minimum for 

first 15 words
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Payable To:

Press And Journal
20 S. Union Street

Middletown, PA 17057
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DEADLINE:
MONDAY 9 A.M.
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Advance. Cash, Check, 
Visa Or Mastercard 
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NO REFUNDS.

PUBLIC NOTICESFOR
RENT

REAL
ESTATE

MISC.

EMPLOYMENT

Employment

Construction
Home Improvement

FOR
SALE

MISC.

Buying?  Selling?  Check out the
CLASSIFIED ADS
Call 717-944-4628 to place your ad

e-mail: info@pressandjournal.com

Real 
Estate

Bus Drivers Needed
AM & PM routes, sports & field trips

Great job for mothers with children
Contact 

DAWN or PAT
944-0331

FIRST STUDENT
Middletown

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Licensed Electricians  •  Fully Insured

40 Years Experience 
Residential & Commercial Wiring

Free Estimates • 944-3419 or 944-6766

DALE A. SINNIGER & SON

•New & Old Wiring
•Code Updates
•Phone & TV  
  Cable Wiring
•Electric Heat
•Electric Smoke 
  Detectors

367-7271

SINCE 1980

SEPTIC TANKS • CESS POOLS • HOLDING TANKS
Serving

• Elizabethtown • Mount Joy • Manheim 
• Lititz • Hershey • Hummelstown

• Middletown • All Surrounding Areas

competitive rates

BAKER’S
SEPTIC SERVICE

 Fully Insured for Your Protection 
 Satisfaction Guaranteed 

RESIDENTIAL      COMMERCIAL      INDUSTRIAL 

717-566-5100 

 Shingle Roofing 
 Slate Roofing 
 Roof Coating 

 Rubber Roofing Certified 
 Flat Roof Specialists 
 Roof Repairs & Replacement 

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974 

RESIDENTIAL    COMMERCIAL    INDUSTRIAL

717-566-5100

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974

Fully Insured
for Your

Protection 
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Shingle Roofing
Slate Roofing
Roof Coating

Rubber Roofing Certified
Flat Roof Specialists
Roof Repairs & Replacement

TOWNHOUSE 
FOR RENT

Eagle Heights
Middletown

Available March 1
2 Bedroom

Washer, Dryer Hookup
Students Welcome

~ CALL ~
944-0564 or

379-0810

FOR SALE - If you have an item to 
sell and you can’t get to the Press & 
Journal to put in a classified, give us a 
call. Thursday and Friday are the best 
days to call. Deadline for classifieds 
is Monday at 9 a.m. All Classified line 
ads must be paid in advance. Call 
717-944-4628. (1/1TF)

INK DRUMS - $5 EACH. YOU PICK 
UP. 717-944-4628. (4/11TF)

GOATS – 1 OLDER buck, 1 young 
doe, 1 young buck. Call 717-566-
9894. (2/15) 

FREE AD
EXCHANGE

FOR MAIL SUBSCRIBERS
For sale: Power Chair; kerosene 

heating stove. Call 717-944-9073.
For sale: Lawn aerator-seeder. Pull 

behind tractor. Like new condition, 
$25. Call 717-938-1994. 

AUTOS
SELL YOUR CAR, TRUCK or SUV 

TODAY! All 50 states, fast pick-up 
and payment. Any condition, make 
or model. Call now 1-877-818-8848 
www.MyCarforCash.net

SAWMILLS from only $3997-MAKE 
& SAVE MONEY with your own 
bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. 
In stock ready to ship. FREE Info/
DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com 
1-800-578-1363 Ext.300N

AIRLINES ARE HIRING- Train for 
high paying Aviation Maintenance 
Career. FAA approved program. 
Financial aid if qualified - Housing 
available. CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance (888)834-9715

EARN COLLEGE DEGREE ONLINE. 
*Medical, *Business, *Criminal Justice. 
Job placement assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid if qualified. 
SCHEV Certified. Call 888-220-3984. 
www.CenturaOnline.com 

AUTOS
1997 FORD RANGER motor, 4.0, V6. 

$600 OBO. 717-330-2630. (2/22)

VACANCY: Teacher of Biology (9-12) 
- Prince Edward Schools, Farmville, 
VA - (434)315-2100. www.pecps.k12.
va.us Closing Date: Until filled. EOE

Drivers - CDL-A. DRIVE WITH 
PRIDE. Up to $3,000 Sign-On Bonus 
for Qualified Drivers! CDL & 6mo. OTR 
exp. REQ’D. USA TRUCK 877-521-
5775 www.usatruck.jobs

HIRING EXPERIENCED/INEX-
PERIENCED TANKER DRIVERS! 
Great Benefits and Pay! New Fleet 
Volvo Tractors! 1 Year OTR Exp. 
Req. - Tanker Training Available. 
Call Today: 877-882-6537 www.
OakleyTransport.com

Driver - Up to $.42/mile plus $.02/
mile safety bonus. Daily Pay. Weekly 
Hometime. Van and Refrigerated. 
CDL-A, 3 months recent experience 
required 800-414-9569 www.drivek-
night.com

Driver- $0 TUITION CDL (A) Training 
@ a JOB! Top Industry Pay, Qual-
ity Training, Stability & Miles! *Short 
employment commitment required. 
800-326-2778 www.JoinCRST.com

Exp. Reefer Drivers: GREAT PAY /
Freight lanes from Presque Isle, ME, 
Boston-Lehigh, PA. 800-277-0212 or 
primeinc.com

Owner/Operator’s $5,000 Sign-On 
Bonus! Relocate for tons of warm 
South TX runs! Frac Sand Hauling. 
Must have tractor, pneumatic trailers, 
blower. 1-800-397-2672

Drivers- Pyle Transport Needs 
Owner Operators & Company Driv-
ers. Regional Truckload Operations. 
HOME EVERY WEEKEND! O/O 
Average $1.84/Miles. Steady, Year-
Round Work. Requires CDL-A, 2 Yrs. 
Exp. Call Charity: 877-910-7711 www.
DriveForPyle.com 

NY SPORTSMAN & OUTDOOR 
FAMILY LAND BUYS! This is the best 
time ever!! 6AC- along snowmobile 
trail WAS: $29,995 NOW: $13,995. 
51AC- Near Salmon River WAS: 
$69,995 NOW: $49,995. 5AC- Beau-
tiful woodlands & riverfront WAS: 
$69,995 NOW: $39,995. 97AC- Timber 
& trout stream WAS: $119,995 NOW: 
$99,995. In house financing. Over 150 
land bargains. Call 800-229-7843 Or 
visit www.LandandCamps.com

Tug Hill and Salmon River Area 6 
Acres WAS: $19,995 NOW: $12,995. 
52 Acres WAS: $59,995 NOW: 
$49,995. Our #1 Properties for snow-
mobilers and fishermen. See property 
#1 at LandandCamps.com for pic-
tures. Or Call 800-229-7843.

Tioga County- 40 Wooded Acres 
near state forest land. Perc, electric, 
township road, perfect for home or 
cabin. $139,000. Possible Owner 
Financing. 800-668-8679

FOR RENT - If you have something 
to rent, give us a call. We’ll put your 
ad in the Press & Journal. Thursday 
and Friday are the best days to call. 
Deadline for classifieds is Monday at 
9 a.m. All Classified line ads must be 
paid in advance. Call 717-944-4628. 
(1/1TF)

3 BEDROOM APT., good condition, 
2nd and 3rd floors, Highspire-East 
End. Washer/dryer hookup. Will 
accept Section 8. Rent negotiable. 
717-579-1727 (2/22)

3 BEDROOM RANCH house, cor-
ner lot, near Route 283, Middletown 
School District. Remodeled kitchen, 
new appliances, fireplace, full base-
ment, garage. Year lease, references. 
1st month rent and security deposit. 
$1,300/month plus utilities. 717-951-
4866. (2/15)

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, $600 per 
month, plus utilities, no pets. 717-944-
7015. (2/8TF)

GARAGES – 1-CAR, $95; 2-car, 
$180; 2-car w/gas, electric, $220. 
717-526-4600. (1/25TF)

APARTMENT – 1 BEDROOM, 
furnished in Highspire. Starting at 
$515/mo., includes gas heat, hot 
water, sewer, trash. 717-526-4600. 
(1/25TF)

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. Full/
partial weeks. Call for FREE brochure. 
Open daily. Holiday Real Estate. 
1-800-638-2102 Online reservations: 
www.holidayoc.com

Public Auction
Highspire 4 bedroom Home

Sat., February 25th ~ 2 pm
534 Eshelman St., Highspire, PA

From lanc. take 283W toward Harrisburg, turn l onto Eisenhower 
blvd., turn l onto 230/2nd St., turn l onto Hanover St., turn l onto 
Eshelman St., watch for sale signs.

AttrActivE All brick 
2-1/2 Story HomE located in 
nice neighborhood w/quick ac-
cess to Rt. 230 & 283.  Home has 
been structurally well cared for, 
however is in need of many cos-
metic updates.  intErior con-
sists of lg. kitchen, dining room, 
LR, FR, formal foyer w/ open 
staircase leading to 4 SEcond 
Floor brS, sm. office or 
storage room, & full bath.  otHEr AmEnitiES incl. full finished attic & 
semi-finished basement, double lot, & detached garage.

Auctioneer’s note:  ProPerty is being sold to settle 
An estAte, executors PlAn to sell

oPEn HouSE: Sat., Feb. 11th  10am-12pm & 
mon., Feb. 13th  4:30pm-6pm or call For An Appointment

*For information about financing call 717-664-5238.*
real Estate terms and conditions:  10% down day of sale. Balance 

due at settlement on or before 45 days.  Announcements made on the 
day of sale take precedence over advertised information.

Auctioneers: John M Hess  AU003484L
John Carl Jr.   AU005263L      Phil Nissley    AU002874L
AY000253L   717-664-5238 or 877-599-8894   www.hess-auction.com
Auction for: Eleanor Steigleman Est.
Attorney: John Smith

Writ No. 2008-
CV-5476

Orrstown Bank v. Red Top Investment 
Group, LLC, Dawn M. Shughart and 
Gary L. Hoover

Atty: David A. Baric

All that certain plot or parcel of land 
situate in the Borough of Highspire, 
Dauphin County, Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, bounded and described 
as follows, to wit:

Beginning at a point on the Northwest-
ern corner of Steel Alley and Vine Street; 
thence Southwardly along the Western 
line of Vine Street, eighty-nine (89) feet, 
more or less, to land now or formerly 
owned by Irvin O. & Florence M. Beard; 
thence Westwardly along land now or 
formerly owned by Irvin O. & Florence 
M. Beard, eighty-eight and five-tenths 
(88.5) feet to land now or formerly of 
Harvey H. Walmer; thence Northwardly 
along land now or formerly of Harvey H. 
Walmer, eighty-eight (88) feet, more or 
less, to Steel Alley, aforesaid; and thence 
Eastwardly along the Southern line of 
Steel Alley, sixty-two and five-tenths 
(62.5) feet to the place of beginning.

Being a part of Lots Nos. 155, 156 & 157 
as laid out by Berentz and Daughterman, 
and having thereon erected a double two 
and one-half story frame dwelling house, 
known and numbered as 16 and 18 Vine 
Street, Highspire, Pennsylvania

Title to said premises is vested in: Red 
Top Investment Group, LLC

Being the same premises which Augus-
tine R. Sinadinos by Deed dated Novem-
ber 6, 2006 and recorded November 14, 
2006 in Dauphin County in Instrument No. 
20060046711 conveyed unto Red Top 
Investment Group, LLC, in fee.

Parcel No. 30-04-010

2/15-3T #120
www.MyPublicNotices.com

PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE
LETTERS Testamentary FOR the Estate 

of Joann V. Werline, deceased, late 
of Middle Paxton Township, Dauphin 
County, Pennsylvania, having been 
granted to the undersigned, all persons 
indebted to the Estate are requested to 
make immediate payment and those 
having claims against the Estate are 
requested to present them for settlement 
without delay to:

 Terri Brown 
 600 Nyes Lane 
 Dauphin, PA 17018 
Or to:

 William L. Adler, Esquire 
 4949 Devonshire Road 
 Harrisburg, PA 17109

2/8-3T #116
www.MyPublicNotices.com

Royalton Borough 
Authority

Balance Sheets 
for Year Ending 

9/30/2011
Current assets: 
 Sewer System:
 Checking  $112,217
 Savings  273,495
Certificate of Deposit   47,537

   433,249
Accounts receivable   39,188
Due from  USDA  10,410
Escrow  receivable   806
Due from Middletown Borough   6                            

 Total current assets  483,659

Property and equipment:
Sewer system  $2,641,499
Less accumulated depreciation
 and amortization   610,441  
   2,031,058
Construction in progress   1,182,714      

   Total capital assets   3,213,772

Bond issue costs   59,860

Restricted assets:
 Water system:
  Operations  15,920
  PennVest  6,369
  Savings, operations  3,239
  Certificates of deposit   25,720 
  Total restricted assets  51,248

  Total assets  $3,808,539   

Current liabilities:
 Current maturity of long
   term debt  30,486
 Accounts payable 
 Vendors  6,622
 Middletown Borough  154,503                       
 Accrued:  

 Wages   4,049
 Payroll taxes/insurance  1,995
 Retirement plan  324
 Accrued interest expense  8,750

 Total current liabilities  $ 206,729

Long term debt, less current 
  maturity   2,229,203 
Due to Royalton Borough  51,248

 Total liabilities  $ 2,487,180 
Net Assets:    
 Invested-Capital assets   894,223
 Unrestricted  427,136

 Total net assets  1,321,359

 Total liabilities and 
    net assets  $ 3,808,539

James M. Dupes, Secretary
Royalton Borough Authority

2/15-1T #121
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ESTATE NOTICE
Letters Testamentary on the Estate of 

Michael E. Sauder, Deceased, late of 
Londonderry Township, Dauphin County, 
Pennsylvania, having been granted to the 
undersigned, all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payments, and those having claims will 
present them for settlement to:

     Clarence W. Lytle, II, Executor
     1701 East Harrisburg Pike
     Middletown, PA 17057

OR TO:

John S. Davidson, Esquire 
YOST & DAVIDSON 
320 West Chocolate Avenue 
P.O. Box 437 
Hershey, PA 17033

2/15-3T #122
www.MyPublicNotices.com

Middletown Police News
Following is a compilation of reports from the Middletown Police Depart-

ment. Please be aware all those charged/cited are presumed innocent 
unless proven otherwise in a court of law.

Terroristic threats
John P. Deshaw, 48, of the 

600 block of E. Main St., 
Middletown, was charged 
with terroristic threats, 
simple assault, and intimi-
dating a witness.
The charges stem from 

an incident around 7:30 
p.m. on Feb. 1 at Deshaw’s 
home. 
A man who also lives at 

the home told police De-
shaw threatened to bury 
him under a rock if he told 
police theft charges he faces 
in Steelton, police said.
Steelton Police charged 

Deshaw in January with 
receiving stolen property, 
conspiracy, and tampering 
with evidence related to a 
theft of $100,000 worth of 
property, police said.
Deshaw is in Dauphin 

County Prison in lieu of 
$250,000 bail and his 
preliminary hearing was 
scheduled for 8:45 a.m. on 
Feb. 16 in District Judge 
David Judy’s office.  

Harassment
Matthew Hulstine, 37, of 

the 100 block of Ann St., 
Middletown, was charged 
with harassment. 
The charge stems from 

an incident at 1:22 p.m. 
Feb. 1. 
Police said Hulstine threat-

ened to beat another man 
and a woman. 

Public drunkenness 
Jamie Foulkrod, 18, of the 

first block of Wharton Ave., 
Middletown, was charged 
with public drunkenness.  
The charge stems from an 
incident at 10:28 p.m. on 
Feb. 3, at a park in the area 
of S. Union and Susque-
hanna streets.

Drug charges
Daniel A. Shuey, 31, of 

the 300 block of Race St., 
Middletown, was charged 
with possession of a small 
amount of marijuana and 
drug paraphernalia.
The charges stem from an 

incident at 6:35 p.m. on Jan. 
20 at Shuey’s home.
Police were assisting a 

juvenile probation officer 
who was checking on a 
juvenile living in the home 
when they smelled mari-
juana.
Shuey’s preliminary hear-

ing was scheduled for 10 
a.m. on March 15 in District 
Judge David Judy’s office.

Jerika R. Deitrick, 27, of 
the Woodberry Building 
in the Village of Pineford, 
Middletown, was charged 
with possession of marijua-
na and drug paraphernalia 

and disorderly conduct.
The charges stem from 

a noise complaint at 2:10 
a.m. on Feb. 5 at Deitrick’s 
home.
Deitrick gave police per-

mission to search the home 
and they found marijuana, 
police said.
Deitrick’s preliminary 

hearing was scheduled for 
10:15 a.m. on March 8 in 
District Judge David Judy’s 
office. 

Drunk driving
Robert Ginder, 62, of the 

400 block of Penn St., Roy-
alton, was charged with 
DUI, DUI-highest rate, 
driving with a suspended 
license, and several traffic 
violations.
The charges stem from a 

traffic stop at 11:54 p.m., 
Feb. 4, in the 300 block of 
W. Main Street.
Ginder had a blood alcohol 

level of .183 percent, police 
said.
Ginder’s preliminary hear-

ing was scheduled for 8:45 
a.m. on March 8 in District 
Judge David Judy’s office. 

Michael Miller, 38, of 
the first block of Mill St., 
Middletown, was charged 
with DUI, DUI-highest 
rate, resisting arrest, and 
public drunkenness.
The charges stem from an 

incident at 10:23 p.m. on 

Jan. 30 in the 100 block of 
E. Main St.
Police said Miller ap-

peared drunk when they 
encountered him during a 
crash investigation.
Miller’s blood alcohol 

level was .17 percent, po-
lice said.
Miller’s preliminary hear-

ing was scheduled for 11 
a.m. on March 15 in District 
Judge David Judy’s office.

Disorderly conduct 
Jill C. Stoner, 42, of the 

300 block of Market St., 
Middletown, was charged 
with disorderly conduct fol-
lowing a domestic dispute 
at her home at 10 p.m. on 
Feb. 5.
A summons was issued to 

Stoner by mail. 

Theft
A resident in the Lynwood 

Building in The Village of 
Pineford, Middletown, told 
police a computer bag con-
taining an Acer computer, 
notebooks, pay checks, 
and an electronic repair kit, 
were taken from the Capital 
Area Transit bus stop bench 
outside his building around 
noon Feb. 3, police said.
Police estimated the value 

of items at $850.
Anyone with information 

about the theft can call the 
Middletown Police at 948-
3000.

Corey R. Woodburn, 26, 
of the first block of Crest-
view Village, Middletown, 
was charged with theft by 
unlawful taking. 
Woodburn was accused of 

taking $240 from a home in 
Genesis Court, around 3:45 
p.m., Feb. 2.
The alleged victim told 

police Woodburn had been 
in his apartment earlier in 
the day, police said.
Woodburn’s preliminary 

hearing was scheduled for 
10:45 a.m. on March 15 in 
District Judge David Judy’s 
office.

Bad checks
Issifi Soumana, 45, of the 

2000 block of Berryhill St., 
Harrisburg, was charged 
with writing bad checks and 
providing false reports. 
The charges stem from an 

incident at 11:43 a.m. on 
Jan. 4 in the area of E. Main 
and Vine streets.
The alleged victim told 

police that he sold a vehicle 
to Soumana for $2,365, 
but the check he received 
bounced.
During the investigation 

police obtained information 
that led them to Soumana, 
police said.
Soumana’s preliminary 

hearing was scheduled for 
9:45 a.m. on March 15 in 
District Judge David Judy’s 
office. 

Kaitlin Shartle, daugh-
ter of Denise Shartle, was 
named Middletown Area 
High School’s Student of 
the Month for February. 
Shartle is treasurer of 

Key Club and band, par-
ticipates in Link Crew, 
chorus, the musical, track, 
Ski Club, and is treasurer 
of the National Honor 
Society. 
She volunteers with the 

Red Cross and attended the 
Rotary Youth Leadership 
Conference.  
Shartle plans to attend 

Penn State University. 
“I am honored to be se-

lected as student of the 
month,” she said. “It is a 
great achievement that I 
was selected by my teach-
ers out of the many stu-
dents that could have been 
selected.” 

Timothy Krepps, son of 
Steve and Lisa Krepps, was 
named Middletown Area 
High School’s Student of 

the Month for February. 
Krepps has been on the 

bowling team for four years 
and tutors middle school 
students.
He works part time at Sub-

way at Hershey Park during 
the summer. 
Krepps plans to attend 

Harrisburg Area Commu-

nity College and major in 
business. 
“I am very honored to 

be chosen as a student of 
the month,” he said. “I 
recognize that this selec-
tion is from teachers and I 
am proud that my teachers 
notice my hard work in 
academics,” he said.

Students of the Month
MIDDLETOWN AREA HIGH SCHOOL

Kaitlin Shartle Timothy Krepps
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ADVERTISE

The Free Ad Exchange is a 
benefit to all mail subscribers 

of the Press And Journal.
Each subscriber is allowed one free 

ad of 25words or less per month. 
No businesses (including 

babysitting), homes or trailers for 
sale or rent, no real estate, or 

garage or yard sales, or 
unsigned ads will be accepted.
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Church

New Beginnings Church
at the Riverside Chapel

630 South Union St., Middletown 
Sunday School  - 9 am • Worship Service - 10:30 am

Pastor Britt Strohecker
Everyone Is Welcome!

List Your Church Service Here
Contact the Press and Journal 
20 S. Union Street, Middletown

E-mail: info@pressandjournal.com
Web site: www.pressandjournal.com

Call 944-4628 for more information.

CHURCH 
DIRECTORY

Swatara Hill Church of the Brethren
2943 E. Harrisburg Pike, Middletown

REV. NANCY FITTERY, Pastor
Worship Service - 9 am • Church School - 10:15 am

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
Spring & Union Sts., Middletown

Church Office 944-4651
REV. DR. J. RICHARD ECKERT, Pastor
Saturday Service With Spoken Liturgy - 5 pm

Sunday Services - 8:15 am & 11 am
Sunday Church School  - 9:45 am

Glad Tidings Assembly of God
Route 283 @ N. Union Street, Middletown 

Phone 944-1042
REV. JOHN LANZA, Sr. Pastor

REV. ANDREW JORDAN, Student Ministries Pastor
REV. BEN GRENIER, Children’s Pastor

Sunday School - 9:30 am • Worship - 10:30 am
Small Groups - Various Locations
Wednesday Family Night - 7 pm

Wednesday AXIS Student Ministries - 7 pm
Listen to FM 91.1 Sundays at 9 a.m.

www.gtagpa.org

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
"Love God, Love People, Make Disciples"

Corner of 441 & Ebenezer Road
Phone 939-0766 

Sunday Worship - 10 am 
(Nursery and Sunday School for Children)   

Christian Child Care - 985-1650
REV. JOHN OVERMAN, Pastor

www.ebenezerumc.net

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Spruce & Water Sts., Middletown

REV. ROBERT GRAYBILL, Pastor
Sunday School (all ages) - 9 am 

Sunday Worship - 10:15 am

First Church of God
235 W. High St., Middletown

REV. KIMBERLY SHIFLER, Pastor
944-9608

Sunday School - 9:15 am • Worship Services - 8 & 10:30 am
Classes for Special Education

(Sunday Morning & Thursday Evening)
Ample Parking                                Nursery Provided

Open Door Bible Church
200 Nissley Drive, Middletown, PA

(Located In Lower Swatara Township)
Pastor JONATHAN E. TILLMAN

Phone 939-5180
Sunday School - 9:30 am • Morning Worship - 10:40 am

Evening Worship - 6:30 pm
Wednesday Prayer Service - 7 pm

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown
Union & Water Sts., Middletown • 944-4322
Church School  - 9:15 am • Worship - 10:30 am

City of Refuge Church
"Where The Bruised And Broken Are Welcomed"

100 Brown Street, Suite 17 
Sunday School - 10 am • Sunday Worship - 11 am 

Wednesday Bible Study - 7 pm
ELDER VERNAL E. SIMMS, SR., Pastor

Phone 717-388-1053

Everyone is always welcome at 
Ebenezer United Methodist Church, 
Route 441 and Ebenezer Rd., Middle-
town.
 It’s that time of year again. We are 

once again selling delicious peanut 
butter, coconut and butter cream Easter 
eggs. We will be working Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday mornings 
and Tuesday evenings. We are always 
looking for volunteers and ideas for 
marketing. For more information or to 
place an order call Joanne at 944-6080 
or Jean at 583-0502.
 Volunteer to be a rocker and or reader 

for the children of the church’s daycare 

ministry. For more information call 
985-1650.
 Sun., Feb. 19: Food Bank Sunday. 

There is a need for broth, gravy, stewed 
tomatoes, pancake mix and syrup, and 
tissues. However, all donations are 
appreciated.
 Remember our clothes collection 

bin in the parking lot. We are partner-
ing with Community Aid (Neighbors 
Helping Neighbors) to help raise funds 
for local churches, schools, and other 
non-profit organizations.
 The Lord says, “See, I have engraved 

you on the palms of my hands.” Isaiah 
49:16 (NIV)

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
Middletown

We gather to praise the One who 
has been “our help in ages past” and 
is “our hope for years to come, our 
shelter from the stormy blast and our 
eternal home.” Welcome to all who 
have come to rejoice before the loving 
Creator of us all.
 Evangelical Church meets on the 

corner of Spruce and Water streets at 
157 E. Water St., Middletown, south 
of Main St. behind the Turkey Hill 
convenience store.
 The ministries scheduled at Evan-

gelical United Methodist Church 
from Feb. 15-21 are always open to 
everyone seeking a deeper experience 
with Jesus.
 Wed., Feb. 15: 6:30 p.m., Senior 

Choir rehearsal; 7:30 p.m., Interces-
sory Prayer Group.

 Thurs., Feb. 16: 5:30 p.m., Girl Scout 
meeting.
 Sun., Feb. 19: 9 a.m., Sunday Church 

school, with classes for all ages. Adult 
Sunday school devotional leader for 
February: June Martin; 10:15 a.m., 
worship service. The worship center 
is handicap and wheelchair accessible. 
Greeters: Kelly Martin, Mary Ann 
Rowland, Sylvia Derr. Nursery Help-
ers: Deb Lidle, Joyce Moyer. The altar 
flowers are given in memory of parents 
Walter and Dorothy Hoke presented 
by son Walter Jr. and family.
 Mon., Feb. 20: 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., 

Community dinner at Evangelical 
featuring chicken and waffles.
 Tues., Feb. 21: 8:30 a.m., Volunteers 

will travel to Mission Central; 5:30 
p.m., Girl Scout meeting.

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Middletown

 Greetings in Christ’s name! All are 
welcome to attend our regular wor-
ship service on Sundays at 10:30 a.m. 
Visitors are expected. Our minister is 
Rev. Donald E. Potter and the music 
director is Shirley Newhart. Nursery is 
provided during the service. Children 
remaining in the church may pick up a 
Blue Listening Bag in the rear of the 
sanctuary. Each bag contains a variety 
of worksheet activities. Leave the bag 
on the pew when you leave. 
 Prior to the service, at 9:15 a.m., 

Sunday school is provided for the 
children in the Morrow Room, and 
Adult Forum is available for teens and 
adults in Fellowship Hall. 
 Adult Forum on Feb. 19 has the 

theme “Giving It Up - The Lenten 
Opportunity.” Ann Susemihl, elder and 
member of the Adult Forum Planning 
Committee, will lead a discussion on 
Lenten customs. Our charge during 
Lent is to remove from our lives those 
things, which come between God and 
us. It can be a joyous, rather than dour 
time in our year. Come share in the 
wealth of possibilities. 
 Feb. 26 through April, the theme 

will be “Lord, Teach Us to Pray,” six 
studies on Spirituality and the Lord’s 
Prayer. This is a Kerygma Lenten 
Study to be led by Phil Susemihl and 

Pastor Potter. Please let Pastor Potter 
know if you wish to register for this 
series. You may make a donation to 
secure the booklet. There is a cost. All 
are welcome to attend.
 Parents are reminded to register their 

children ASAP for summer camping 
at Krislund, our Presbytery operated 
camp in Centre County. Go online 
at www.krislund.org for details. For 
more information see Pastor Potter 
or Alison Dixon, Chair of Christian 
Education. 
 Wed., Feb. 15: 6:30 p.m., Long 

Range Planning.
 Easter Egg orders are being taken 

with a deadline order of March 25. 
Choices are milk chocolate peanut 
butter, coconut, or butter cream; 
dark chocolate peanut butter, coconut, 
or butter cream, and white chocolate 
peanut butter. Order contact phone is 
Joanne at 564-0475. Easter lollipops 
will be available too. Order deadline 
is Sun., March 25. Call Joanne at 
564-0475. All Easter Candy orders 
will be filled on the date you wish 
to pick up. 
 For further information about the 

church activities, call the church of-
fice at 944-4322, or see our website 
www.pcmdt.org.

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown
Middletown

St. Peter’s Evangelical 
Lutheran Church

Middletown

“For God has not destined us for 
wrath, but to obtain salvation through 
our Lord Jesus Christ, who died for us 
so that whether we are awake or asleep 
we might live with him. Therefore 
encourage one another and build one 
another up, just as you are doing.” 1 
Thessalonians 5:9-11
 Open Door Bible Church, located 

at 200 Nissley Drive, Middletown, 
invites you to worship Jesus Christ 
with us this week.
 Our February 19 Sunday worship 

service commences at 10:40 a.m. with 
a 9:30 a.m. Sunday school hour with 
classes for all ages; children from ages 

4 through second grade are welcome 
to participate in Junior Church during 
the morning worship service; we also 
welcome you to join us at our 6:30 
p.m. service. Childcare is provided 
for children under age 4 during all 
services and classes. 
 Wed., Feb. 15: 7 p.m., Patch the Pirate 

Clubs for ages 4 through grade 6, and 
Prayer meeting.
 Sat., Feb. 18: 8:30 a.m., Men’s Bible 

Study.
 For more information call the church 

office at 939-5180 or visit us online 
at www.odbcpa.org. Better yet, come 
worship with us in person.

Open Door Bible Church
Middletown

New Beginnings Church of Middle-
town invites you to worship with us 
each Sunday at 10:30 a.m. Nursery 
is provided with children’s church 
for older children. Our congregation 
meets at Riverside Chapel, 630 S. 
Union St., next to the Rescue Hose 
Company. Sunday school for all ages 
is at 9 a.m. We are handicap accessible 
via ramp at back door. 
 Nonperishable food items are collect-

ed every Sunday for the Middletown 
Food Bank, We continue to support the 
Gabriel Paris Fund for a 17-year-old 
recovering from traumatic injuries.
 On Sun., Feb. 12 we celebrated the 

dedication of New Beginnings Church. 
New members were received into the 
fellowship; church officers, teach-
ers and committee members were 
dedicated to Christ’s service, and new 

hymnals dedicated. We shared in very 
inspirational hymns for this occasion: 
“This Is a Day Of New Beginnings,” 
“Sweet, Sweet, Spirit” and “The 
Church Is One Foundation.” Pastor 
Britt Strohecker’s message was on the 
Holy Spirit in our lives and our church. 
Children’s church leaders were Jane 
Carberry and Beth Hinkle.
 Children’s church leaders for Sun., 

Feb. 19 are Sue Durenleau and Mary 
K. Lemon.
 New Beginnings Church is now a 

member of the Middletown Interfaith 
Council.
 Pastor Britt’s parting words each 

Sunday: “Nothing in this world is 
more important than the love of Jesus 
Christ.” We invite you to come and 
experience this love.

New Beginnings Church
Middletown

First Church of God, 245 W. High 
Street, Middletown, invites you to join 
us on Sunday for morning worship 
services that are held at 8 and 10:30 
a.m. Childcare is provided. Sunday 
school for all ages begins at 9:15 
a.m. Classes for special education 
are available.
 Sunday mornings at 9:15 a.m. Classes 

are available for the Youth (grades 
6-12), Frog Pond (grades 1-5), Kin-
dergarten (ages 4-5), Toddlers (ages 
2-3), and Nursery (infants to age 2) 
and for adults. Adult classes offer 
Bible studies and electives.
 Wednesday Night Live: Come join 

us for supper at 5:45 p.m. (no charge, 
donations accepted). Wednesday 
Night Live classes for all ages begin 
at 6:30 p.m. Classes being offered 
are a Bible Study on 1 Corinthians, 
Marriage Class, E100 Discussion 
Class; “Finding God in Ungodly 
Places” using current media to begin 
discussions; Craft Class – offering 
knitting, crocheting and latch hook. 
Those interested in knitting will need 
size 10 needles and yarn; crocheting, 
size G hook and yarn; for latch hook, 
a kit plus hook; Zumba Class, there is 
a charge per week; Spanish Language 
Bible Study, the Youth Class meet in 
the youth center studying creative 
Bible lessons on Galatians and Phil-
lippians, plus classes for all children, 
and babysitting for our wee ones 3 
and younger.
 Thursdays:  8 am., Breakfast Club 

Bible Study; 6 to 8 p.m., The Sunshin-
ers gather for a time of Christian fel-

First Church of God
Middletown

lowship, teaching and worship. They 
are a group which exists to meet the 
spiritual needs of persons who are de-
velopmentally challenged. They meet 
weekly through May; 7 p.m., Pasta and 
Prayer Young Adult Bible Study.
 Thurs., Feb. 16: 11:30 a.m., Seniors 

Alive. Program: Jeff Parthemore 
will share about his dad, Pastor Jack 
Parthemore. Please bring a nonper-
ishable food item to donate to the 
Middletown Food Bank. All seniors 
55 and older are welcome.
 Latino Congregation: Betesda 

Casa de Misericordia, CGGC, 245 
W. High St., Middletown. Servicio 
Evangelistico: Domingos 1:30 p.m.; 
Estudios Biblicos 6 p.m.; Contactos:  
Ricardo and Jeanette Perez 717-333-
2184 or Caleb and Christina Acosta 
717-490-6495. 
 For additional information call the 

church office at 944-9608 or e-mail 
us at mdtcog@comcast.net and check 
out our Web site at www.middletown-
cog.org.
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People Associated With Ephrata Cloister - By Corinne Earnest
 Edward Truslow asked about the names, Hans Jacob and Elsbeth [Elizabeth] 

Keller, who became members of Ephrata Cloister prior to their deaths in 1787 
and 1794, respectively. Edward also asked about their son Hans Georg Keller 
(1731-88), who relocated from Ephrata to the Shenandoah Valley in Virginia. 
In addition, Sharman Meck-Carroll asked about her ancestors named Zim-
merman, one of whom married Dr. George Keller. Her Dr. George Keller 
was a son-in-law of Sharman’s ancestor Peter Zimmerman (born 1708). He 
is the same as the above mentioned, Hans Georg Keller, son of Hans Jacob 
and Elizabeth Keller.
 Beginning with Hans Georg Keller, son of Hans Jacob and Elizabeth Keller, 

much is known about this family through Rachel Keller Spease’s book, “A 
Keller History:  Descendants of Hans Jacob Keller and Elizabeth Keller of the 
Cocalico Valley, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania” privately published by the 
author in 1995 and updated and reprinted in 1998. When I visited the Cloister 
to research the Kellers, I met with Cloister Historian Kerry Mohn, who assisted 
me with the Cloister’s “People’s Book” and related files. He mentioned at the 
time he recently had a telephone request regarding the Keller family and that 
he referred the caller to Spease’s book. Mohn gave the caller good advice.  
Hans Jacob and Elizabeth Keller appear only briefly in the Cloister’s People’s 
Book. Papers in a general Keller family file mentions them, but no specific 
files exist for these two individuals.
 Because I am familiar with “A Keller History,” I attempted to find informa-

tion in the Cloister’s “People’s Book” that might not be covered in Spease’s 
publication. However, I soon found that Spease’s book has more information 
about the Kellers than what is currently on file at Ephrata Cloister. For those 
interested in Hans Jacob and Elizabeth Keller, a brief sketch follows, but read-
ers interested in this family are urged to consult “A Keller History.”
 Hans Jacob Keller was the son of George Barbara (Erb) Keller. Hans Jacob 

was born on November 14, 1706 in Rotenflue (Rothenfluh) in the Canton of 
Basel in Switzerland. He married Elizabeth Imhoff from Wintersingen in the 
Canton of Basel prior to immigrating in 1736. He and his wife and three sons, 
Basche (Sebastian), born 1729; Hans George, born 1731; and Hans Jacob, 
born 1733, immigrated on the Princess Augusta in September 1736. Soon after 
arriving in Philadelphia, Hans Jacob and Elizabeth Keller made their way to 
Cocalico Township in Northern Lancaster County, Pa., where Ephrata Cloister 
is located. They became householder members of the Cloister and remained 
so until their deaths. Elizabeth (Imhoff) Keller, died May 24, 1787 at the age 
of 79, and Hans Jacob Keller died March 10, 1794 at the age of 87. They are 
buried in the Ephrata Cloister Cemetery.
 Hans Jacob Keller is mentioned in contemporary accounts in connection 

with the Cloister, Brother Ezechiel Sangmeister (Heinrich Sangmeister, 1723-
1784) mentions him on occasion in his somewhat bizarre and not too flattering 
account of the Cloister, titled “Leben und Wandel.” Among other comments, 
Sangmeister said Hans Jacob Keller visited his son Hand George, in Virginia. 
He also described Indian attacks in 1763 and 1764 near Hans Georg’s home 
that caused the elder Keller considerable fear during a visit to his son. The 
Kellers are also mentioned in contemporary accounts as told by James E. 
Ernst in “Ephrata: A History,” and members of this family are mentioned in 
“Chronic on Ephratense,” a contemporary account written by members of the 
Cloister themselves.
 Concerning the children of Hand Jacob and Elizabeth (Imhoff) Keller, their 

son Sebastian was born in Rothenfluh on March 27, 1729. He lived at the 
Cloister for some time, for Sangmeister said they were roommates. Later, 
Sebastian lived in Rapho Township, Lancaster, and became known as Dr. 
Sebastian Keller. His first wife Rosina (maiden name unknown), died in 1765. 
His second wife was Catherine Hummer, daughter of Peter Hummer.
 The second child, Hans Georg, was born March 4, 1731 in Rothenfluh. He 

married Barbara Zimmerman (died 1798), daughter of Hans Zimmerman of 
Lancaster County. This family moved to the Shenandoah Valley in Virginia 
about 1762. Hans Georg Keller, also known as Dr. Georg Keller, died Febru-
ary 21, 1788 in Shenandoah County. Georg and Barbara (Zimmerman) Keller 
first lived on the north Fork of the Shenandoah River and afterwards moved to 
Powell’s Fort Valley, perhaps seeking refuge from Indian attacks. It should be 
pointed out that Sharman Meck-Carroll lists Barbara Zimmerman’s parents as 
“Peter” and Ann (maiden name unknown) Zimmerman. Peter may have been 
Zimmerman’s call name, but Spease consistently refers to Barbara’s father as 
“Hans,” “The People Book” and related files at Ephrata Cloister list no Zim-
mermans that clarify the discrepancy.
 The third son of Hans Jacob and Elizabeth (Imhoff) Keller was Hans Jacob, 

born February 15, 1733 in Rothenfluh. He married Barbara Landes (1736-
1818) and died August 20, 1804 in Lancaster County. The older Hans Jacob 
and Elizabeth (Imhoff) Keller had more children, all born in Pennsylvania. 
Friedrich was born in January 1737 and died in 1771. Esther was born in 1738 
and died in 1826. Joseph was born about 1740.  He, too, went to Virginia and 
died there in 1825. According to Spease, three more daughters who lived to 
maturity were born to the Kellers, but their names remain unknown.
 Spease relates details about Hans Jacob and Elizabeth (Imhoff) Keller, 

including information about Jacob’s naturalization, the Kellers tombstone 
inscriptions, census records, the Keller homestead, transcriptions of wills, 
several land transactions, the Keller family Bible and Jacob Keller’s hymnal 
with its beautifully illuminated bookplate dated October 29, 1768. Many 
of these details are alluded to in the Keller family files at the Cloister, but 
researchers interested in this family will find Spease’s book more complete.  
Thus, in the case of families descended from Hans Jacob Keller, “A Keller 
History: contemporary accounts of Ephrata Cloister.” yield the most accessible 
information concerning this family. Rachel Keller Spease’s “A Keller History” 
is a little hard to find. To locate a copy, try the Historical Society of Cocalico 
Valley, 3249 West Main St., Ephrata, PA 17522; The Cloister Museum Store, 
632 West Main St., Ephrata, PA 17522; or the Lancaster Mennonite Historical 
Society, 2215 Millstream Rd., Lancaster, Pa.

Hass Family Bible
 The York County Heritage Trust was recently contacted by Elizabeth Hagen 

of Baltimore about a family Bible that was given to her. The Bible has a lot of 
family information in it about the John P. Hass family in Dover. She is very 
anxious to return this family Bible to people who will appreciate it, as she 
would want the same done for something related to her family. If this is your 
family and you are interested in the family Bible, please contact South Central 
Genealogical Society at scpgswebsite@earthlink.net.

Book News: “Ehrharts Of York County, Pennsylvania”
 “Ehrharts of York County, Pa.” book is now done after decades of research 

in primary documents by many descendants. Ancestors and descendants of 
1741 emigrant from Staudernheim, Germany, Johann Wilhelm Ehrhardt and 
wife Anna Catherine Shreiner. No longer safe to include living people. Two 
hundred pages on acid-free paper of data, charts, maps, index, photocopies 
of primary documents, 35 pages color-copied photos, laminated tag covers, 
spiral bound. Available at cost, including packaging and shipping-$35.00 from 
descendant (Mother was the Ehrhart) and compiler:  Evedene Bennett, 1525 
Broadway SW, Albany, OR 97321; e-mail: merusbennett@gmail.com.

Pennsylvania 
Family 
Roots

GENEALOGY

Sharman Meck Carroll 
PO Box 72413, Thorndale, PA 19372

pafamroots@msn.com

 St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran 
Church is located at Spring and Union 
Streets, Middletown.
 You are invited to join us for worship 

on Wednesday morning at 10 a.m., 
(call the church office at 944-4651 
for info about Wednesday service on 
Feb. 15), and Saturday at 5 p.m. This 
service is a casual traditional service, 
usually 45 minutes in length. Please 
enter the church through the parking 
lot door. Sunday morning services are 
held at 8:15 a.m. and 11 a.m. Our 11 
a.m. worship service is broadcast on 
WMSS 91.1 FM. Sunday school for 
all ages is at 9:45 a.m.
 Sun., Feb. 19: 10 a.m., One service 

with meeting and luncheon to follow 
worship. Sunday church school will 
be held at 9 a.m.
 The 1st Sunday of each month is 

Food Pantry Sunday. Please bring 
a nonperishable item for our local 
food bank.
 Our new website is www.stpe-

tersmiddletown.org.
 Scripture readings for the week: 2 

Kings 5:1-14; Ps. 30; 1 Cor. 9:24-27; 
Mark 1:40-45.
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Township Hopes Recycling 
In The Works This Summer

 Lower Swatara Township has taken 
a leap into the future concerning re-
cycling. The Township’s recycling 
program is in the research and plan-
ning stage and officials hope to have 
household and yard waste disposal 
plans as early as summer 1989.
 Jodi Quimby, a graduate student at 

Penn State Harrisburg, was chosen 
to head the Township’s recycling 
project. She will work closely with 
Township residents and officials to 
develop a recycling program that 
meets state requirements as well as 
Township needs.
 Quimby, a Derry Township resident, 

studies the environment, specializing 
in the reduction and recycling of solid 
waste. She began her presentation to 
the commissioners by reporting that 
the United States comprises only five 
percent of the world’s population, but 
is responsible for one-half the world’s 
waste.
 Quimby will be working with a 

public advisory committee composed 
of Township residents. She presented 
to the Board her plan and season-by-
season schedule of events for 1989.
 Through spring, Quimby and the 

committee will focus mainly on 
researching the recycling program. 
They will review existing disposal 
methods, develop data on refuse, 
investigate recycling programs in 
other communities and investigate op-
portunities for contracts. Quimby said 
she has already contacted a number 
of communities, some as far away as 
Seattle, Washington and New York 
City, New York. “We’re learning from 
the problems these communities had 
so we can avoid the same mistakes,” 
Quimby said.

Opening Of Store 
Is Man’s Dream

 Thursday, February 16 will be a red 
-letter day in Jack Pizzola’s young 
life.
 That’s because the former Eliza-

bethtown college student will fulfill 
a dream tomorrow with the opening 
of his new electronics store in Eliza-
bethtown.
 Now, after 22 years of experience as 

a buyer and manager for retail chain 
stores and 14 years as manager of his 
own retail businesses, Pizzola will 
become the proud owner-operator of 
“Jack’s Electronics Unlimited” at 700 
North Market Street, Elizabethtown.
 Pizzola’s new venture, which will 

be located in Pat Margart’s former 
bridal salon, will feature just about 
everything in the electronics line, in-
cluding television sets, radio systems, 
VCR’s, cellular telephones, CB radios, 
radar detectors, components systems. 
Nintendo computer systems, VCR 
tape sales and rentals, and everything 
that goes with that array of modern 
electronic equipment.
 “This will be a customer-oriented 

business,” Jack explained last week, 
just days before his store’s planned 
opening. “We’ll be able to fill virtually 

all our customers’ needs, including 
repairs for many items and service 
and cleaning for VCR units. On top of 
that, we’ll be able to install car stereo 
systems, detectors, cellular phones 
and CB radios, so our customers will 
have nearly every electronic service 
they’ll need.”
 Preparing to fill that bill, Pizzola and 

members of his family have worked 
hard for the last six or eight weeks 
alongside contractors’ crews to convert 
the building that was last occupied by 
Advanced Conversion Technology, 
which last year moved into a new plant 
in Lower Swatara Township.

Fire Company, Ambulance Unit 
Pay Tribute To ‘Doc’ Berberian
 Dr. Harry S. “Doc” Berberian was 

born in Elizabethtown 77 years ago, 
the son of John D. and Charlotte 
Syabolian Berberian. His parents 
already gone “Doc” Berberian also 
passed away last Tuesday, February 
7 at Lancaster General Hospital after 
a brief illness.
 He left his mark on Elizabethtown 

and will long be remembered for 
the goodness and selflessness he 
evidenced through his care for this 
community.
 A 1931 graduate of Elizabethtown 

High, he was president of the 1942 
graduating class of Elizabethtown 
College. He later graduated from the 
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic 
Medicine and interned at Lancaster 
Osteopathic Hospital. He became a 
family physician in November 1947, 
and practiced more than 40 years at 
415 E. King St., Lancaster.
 Years ago, Berberian helped organize 

many Lancaster County ambulance 
and fire associations. He was one of 
five founders of the Pennsylvania 
Fire Police and the Lancaster County 
Fire Police and was the first doctor to 
render free services to the Lancaster 
Free Clinic. He was a track physician 
for the Automobile and Motorcycle 
races of Pennsylvania and served as 
team physician for softball teams. For 
50 years, Berberian taught first aid 
to fire companies in Lancaster and 
Chester counties.
 Seeing a need for an ambulance in 

the community, Berberian pursued 
the idea until the fire company, under 
the direction of Walter T. Shaffer, 
organized a free ambulance service 
for Elizabethtown and surrounding 
communities. On July 1, 1946, a 
Meteor ambulance was purchased 
for $4,819.50 and by the following 
February the community had an am-
bulance service. 

Feds Promise To Get Tough 
With Crawford’s Owners

 The owners of the old Crawford 
Generating Station in Middletown’s 
First Ward can’t escape civil or crimi-
nal penalties through the use of the 
bankruptcy act. 
 That February 9 ruling by a state 

Environmental Hearing Board (EHB) 
ends one phase of a two-year battle 
by the Pennsylvania Department of 
Environmental Resources (DER) to 
force the Cuyahoga Wrecking Com-
pany, Crawford’s bankrupt owners, 
to pay civil and criminal fines in 
connection with an October 1985 oil 

spill at the plant.
 Although the finding rules that 

Cuyahoga violated the state’s Clean 
Stream Laws and further states that 
the company can’t seek protection 
from the fines through the bankruptcy 
laws, the EHB stopped short of setting 
fines and noted “a separate hearing 
is necessary to determine the proper 
amount of the penalty.”
 The abandoned building recently 

grabbed local attention when police 
found local youths using it as a danger-
ous playground and an Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) inspection 
discovered toxic chemicals stored in 
barrels at the site.
 To date, Cuyahoga has avoided 

responsibility for pollution and other 
dangers at the plant by claiming protec-
tion under the bankruptcy laws. The 
fact that the New York based com-
pany is in receivership has frustrated 
attempts by government officials to 
force the plant’s owners to clean up 
the site.
 But, the Environmental Hearing 

Board’s ruling says that the bankruptcy 
laws afford protection only from credi-
tors, not from civil or criminal suits.
 The finding may mean the firm can no 

longer avoid criminal and civil penal-
ties and, by opening the gate to other 
civil suits, the judgment may have an 
impact on the company larger than any 
fine the EHB may impose. 

Conoy Board Reveals Plans 
For More Public Lighting

 The addition of more streetlights in 
Falmouth and Bainbridge was one of 
the main topics discussed at the Conoy 
Township Supervisor’s meeting last 
Thursday night.
 “We’ve been in touch with Met-Ed 

to find out how much the safety lights 
will cost us, but they’re still laying out 
a plan of attack,” chairman Stephen 
Mohr said.
 Supervisors estimate as many as 20 

or 25 additional lights will be added 
in communities and as safety features 
at important road intersections.
 Late last year, the Township Board 

voted to eliminate its streetlight tax and 
agreed to assume the cost of streetlight 
operation as a public service. Follow-
ing last week’s meeting, Supervisor/
Secretary Robert Strickland said the 
electric bill to operate about two-dozen 
streetlights now located in the Town-
ship runs about $310 per month.

Prices From 23 Years Ago
Tuna Casserol ..................$3.49/lb.
Domestic Swiss Cheese ...$2.49/lb.
Fox’s Cherry Crisp ..........$2.29/lb.
Van DeKamp Fish Fillets, 
   12 oz. .................................$2.29
Boutique Kleenex Facial Tissues,   
   100 ct. box ............................82¢
Alfalfa Sprouts, 8 oz. pkg. .......99¢
Cherry Glazed Donuts .....12/$1.57
Betty Crocker Pie Crust Mix
   11 oz. box .............................65¢
Kraft Cheese Whiz, 8 oz. jar 41.29
Western Rolls ..................24/$1.69
Ocean Spray Drink, 
  48 oz. btl. ............................$1.92
Sugar Sno-Peas ...................99¢/lb.
Cottonelle Bath Tissue, 
   4-roll pk. ............................$1.13
Hershey Meats Scrapple .....89¢/lb.
Sirloin Tip or 

On Saturday, Jan. 28, the Ameri-
can Red Cross held a blood drive at 
Wesley United Methodist Church in 
Middletown. 
Scouts Mitchell Lee (BSA Troop 

594, Middletown) and Terrance Jef-

ferson (Pack 200, Hershey) from the 
New Birth of Freedom Council were 
on hand to serve as escorts for those 
donating blood. 
To complete service hours for 

membership with the National Honor 

Society, Kaitlin Shartle served re-
freshments and scheduled future 
appointments for the volunteers. In 
addition, Kaitlin became a first-time 
blood donor.

Submitted Photo

Pictured are American Red Cross staff and Middletown youth volunteers who participated in the January 
28 Blood Drive at Wesley United Methodist Church: Amanda Middleton, Kaitlin Shartle, Mitchell Lee, Terrance 
Jefferson, Thomas Minchin (BSA Executive Board Member), and Melvin Rivera.

Scouts help at blood drive

Three special issues in 
the Press And Journal

MARCH 28
APRIL 25

MAY 30

Take 
advantage of our frequency discount

Press And Journal
20 S. Union Street • Middletown
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Guide

The following college students from 
the local area were named to the dean’s 
list for the fall semester.

Clarion University 
Brittany Panza, Middletown, market-

ing major.
Jennifer Irvin, Elizabethtown.
Abigail Gulya, Elizabethtown.
Colin Miller, Elizabethtown.

Central Penn College
Christina Rivera, Highspire, business 

administration major.
Wendy Webber, Highspire, account-

ing BS major.
Megan Coble, Hummelstown, busi-

ness administration major.
Lauren Evans, Hummelstown, crimi-

nal justice admin. BS.
Kristine Aldridge, Middletown, in-

formation technology major.
Ryan Furjanic, Middletown, business 

administration major.
Janelle Mrakovich, Middletown, 

information technology major.
Lauren Plouse, Middletown, physical 

therapy asst. major.
Christine Vedder, Middletown, busi-

ness administration major.
Lila Ressler, Elizabethtown, para-

legal major.
Jessica Sabo-Sayeg, Elizabethtown, 

business administration major.
Mansfield University 

Cassandra Dzuranin, Hummel-
stown.
R o b e r t  We s l e y a n  C o l l e g e 

Amy Batholomew, Elizabethtown.
Lock Haven University 

Natalie M. Chambers, Hummel-

Dean’s List
stown, sophomore, art/graph/online 
internet design.
Matthew J. Knarr, Hummelstown, 

senior, biology.
Nichole E. Nugent, Hummelstown, 

freshman, psychology.
Amanda L. Barrick, Middletown, 

senior, recreation management/fitness 
management.
Paige E. Fisher, Middletown, sopho-

more, psychology.
Kyle J. Parrish, Middletown, se-

nior, health and physical education. 
Samuel F. Doan, Elizabethtown, fresh-
man, history.
Phillip Greider, Elizabethtown, 

sophomore, biology-chemistry.
Megan E. Kishbaugh, sophomore, 

pre-K through 4/early childhood 
education.
John R. LeBaron, Elizabethtown, 

senior, criminal justice.
Laura A. Miller, Elizabethtown, 

sophomore, pre-kindergarten through 
early childhood education.
Ryan M. Swope, Elizabethtown, se-

nior, health and physical education
University of Delaware 

Elizabeth Allen, Hummelstown, 
senior, arts and sciences.
Alexandra Croxall, Hummelstown, 

senior, business and economics.
University of Vermont 

Stacia N. Betley, Hummelstown, 
sophomore, business administration 
in the school of business administra-
tion.
Jessica L. Fuller, Hummelstown, 

freshman, global studies in the college 
of arts and sciences.

Gettysburg College 
Brad Miller, Hummelstown.
Joshua Ginder, Hummelstown

Coastal Carolina University 
Allison N. Brubaker, Elizabeth-

town.
Lycoming College 

Samuel Rhodes, Highspire, sopho-
more, physics.
Greta Kiessling, Hummelstown, 

junior, Spanish and business admin-
istration.
Robert Brodish, Middletown, sopho-

more, general studies.
Jaime Reitzi, Middletown, sopho-

more, general studies.
Elizabeth Rockwell, Elizabethtown, 

freshman, general studies.
Mary Baldwin College 

Aria Dougherty, Hummelstown.
Morehead State University 

Caitlin Fox, Hummelstown.
St. Vincent College 

Claire Badman, Hummelstown, 
senior, biology.
Jenna Miley, Middletown, junior, 

English. 
University of New Hampshire 

Benjamin Claxton, Hummelstown.
Wilkes University 

Rebecca Gallaher, Hummelstown.
Tracey Hilker, Hummelstown.
Maura Kelly, Hummelstown.
Jennifer Smith, Hummelstown.
Kevin Taylor, Hummelstown.
Amanda English, Middletown.

 Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
7:30 am-6 pm 

Fri. 7:30 am-9 pm
saT. 7:30 am-5:30 pm

FREE Parking ~ UPS Service ~ 
PA Access ~ Not responsible for 

typographical errors.

33 N. Market Street 
Elizabethtown 

367-1246 • 653-8594 
533-6309

roff’s  eatsGM Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1875

Our Check Out These Specials
Extra Sharp Cheese ........... $5.29 lb.

5 lb. packs Pre-sliced
Land o’ Lakes Cheese  ... $12.99 pack

Sausage Loaves      1 lb.  .......$2.99
                                       2 lb.  .......$5.98
Filled Pig Stomachs   ....... $3.49 lb.

Whole Extra Lean Tenderloins  ...$7.69 lb.

per

6 to 8 lb. each

4 to 6 lb. avg. wt. - No charge to cut

MINCE MEAT STILL AVAILABLE

MEAT PACKAGE #4
$87.99

5 lb. Hamburg Patties  5 lb. Ground beef
5 lb. Fresh Sausage  2 racks Pork Ribs
5 lb. Chicken Legs  3 lb. NY Strip Steaks

MEAT PACKAGE #5
$35.99

2 lb. Hamburg Patties  2 lb. Ground beef
2 links Fresh Sausage  1 rack Pork Ribs
2 lb. Boneless Skinless 2 lb. Chicken Wings
          Chicken Breasts  

DID YOU KNOW?  Community newspapers have a 
strong bond in connecting local readers with advertisers.

23 Years Ago
From The Middletown Journal Files
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Criminal mischief
A mailbox was vandalized at a 

residence in the 1800 block of Market 
Street Extended on Jan. 19, police 
said.
Anyone with information is asked 

to call Lower Swatara Twp. police at 
717-939-0463.

A Cadillac Escalade was egged 
at a residence in the 1800 block of 
Bonnie Blue Lane on Jan. 19 or 20, 
police said.
Anyone with information is asked 

to call Lower Swatara Twp. police at 
717-939-0463.

Receiving stolen property
Jose Maria Figuereo, 63, of the 1000 

block of Sterling Place, Lancaster, was 
charged with possessing two iPhones 
on Jan. 17 that were reported stolen 
by FedEx Express, his employer, 
police said.
Figuereo was held in Dauphin County 

Prison in lieu of $5,000 bail.

Scattering rubbish
Several bundles of newspaper inserts 

were dumped along Turnpike Indus-
trial Drive and Richardson Road on 
Jan. 17, police said.
Anyone with information is asked 

to call Lower Swatara Twp. police at 
717-939-0463.

Fugitive from justice
Police arrested Paul Matthew Vajura 

Jr., 34, of the 3600 block of Ridge-
way Road, Lower Paxton Twp., for 
outstanding burglary warrants in 
Bethlehem. Vajura was taken into 
custody at Souder’s Market in the 
1100 block of Fulling Mill Road at 7 
p.m. Jan. 18.
Vajura was held in Dauphin County 

Prison in lieu of $100,000 bail.

Access device fraud
A resident in the 800 block of Nissley 

Drive told police an unauthorized per-
son used her credit card to purchase 
perfume and ship it overnight to Viet-
nam around Jan. 17, police said.
Anyone with information is asked to 

call the Lower Swatara Twp. police at 
717-939-0463.

A resident in the 100 block of Del-
mont Avenue told police an unauthor-
ized person used her credit card to 
make a purchase at a Walmart around 
Jan. 30, police said.
Several other attempts to purchase 

goods were made in Harrisburg and 

Lancaster but were stopped when the 
credit company’s security department 
flagged the account for suspicious 
activity, police said.

Public drunkenness
Timothy Allan Tatem Jr., 23, of 

the first block of George Drive, was 
charged with public drunkenness and 
harassment after he allegedly got into 
a fight with his father around 3:45 p.m. 
Jan. 12 at their home, police said.
Police found Tatem several streets 

away with a bloody nose and mouth. 
He refused treatment by an ambulance 
crew and was taken to his grandpar-
ents’ residence, police said.

Terroristic threats
Derrick M. Mitterlehner, 38, of the 

2000 block of Kensington St., Har-
risburg, was charged with terroristic 
threats after he allegedly threatened 
to kill a woman with whom he had a 
relationship and her husband on Jan. 
11, police said.
Mitterlehner allegedly made the 

threat after the woman broke off their 
relationship as she drove him home, 
police said.
  

Violation of PFA order
Michael Anthony Keller, 34, of the 

4400 block of Marblehead St., was 
charged with violating a protection 
from abuse order after police said they 
found him in the motel room of the 
woman who had sought the order.
Keller was found alone in the room 

at Hollywood Motel in the 100 block 
of Richardson Road around 5:40 
p.m. on Jan. 23, police said. Police 
discovered his vehicle in the motel’s 
parking lot.
Keller was held in Dauphin County 

Prison in lieu of $5,000 bail.

Adam Ray Miller, 36, of the 1300 
block of Overlook Road, was charged 
with violating a protection from abuse 
order after police said they found him 
around 8 p.m. Jan. 28 in the upstairs 
bedroom of the home of the person 
who obtained the order against him, 
police said.
Miller was arraigned in Dauphin 

County Night Court and released on 
$15,000 bond.

Driving under suspension
Freeman James Gaffney, 28, of the 

100 block of Elmwood Drive, was 
charged with driving with a license 
that was suspended or revoked, and 
failing use turn signals after he was 

stopped for a turning signal violation 
on Jan. 2, police said.
Gaffney fled from officers on Elm-

wood Drive after they tried to stop 
him for failing to signal when making 
several turns, police said.
He was identified by the vehicle’s 

owner, police said.
Gaffney surrendered to police several 

days later.
 

Disorderly conduct
A 13-year-old girl was charged with 

disorderly conduct after she gave 
police a false name and date of birth 
during a traffic stop around 2 a.m. 
Jan. 3.
The girl told her parents she was 

spending the night at a friend’s house, 
police said.
The girl was a passenger in a vehicle 

stopped by police at West Harrisburg 
Pike and Meade Avenue for having 
no rear lights.

Derek Ray Snyder, 20, of the 1600 
block of N. Union St., was charged 
with disorderly conduct after police 
allegedly found marijuana residue 
and a bowl in his vehicle while he 
was parked along Fulling Mill Road 
on Jan. 6.
Snyder sat behind the wheel as the 

engine of his vehicle was running 
and the lights were turned off along 
the road around 9 p.m., police said. 
Snyder consented to a search of his 
vehicle, police said.

  Patrick William Lockard, 18, of the 
300 block of Burd St., was charged 
with disorderly conduct after he alleg-
edly made remarks with sexual con-
notations during one of his classes at 
Middletown Area High School around 
8:45 a.m. Jan. 11, police said.

A 16-year-old student at Middletown 
Area High School was charged with 
disorderly conduct after he allegedly 
threw a hard-boiled egg into a locker, 
striking nearby students, around 11:30 
a.m. Jan. 12, police said.

A 16-year-old student at Middletown 
Area High School was charged with 
disorderly conduct after he allegedly 
cursed at his homeroom teacher around 
7:20 p.m. Jan. 24, police said.

Richard G. Baumbach Jr., 53, was 
charged with disorderly conduct 
after he allegedly yelled and cursed 
at an employee under his supervision 
around 10 a.m. Jan. 26 at a township 
business in the 300 block of Fulling 
Mill Road, police said.
The employee had missed several 

days because of illness, police said.

Two 16-year-old students at Middle-
town Area High School were charged 
with disorderly conduct after they 
allegedly yelled obscenities at one 
another, other students and staff in a 
school hallway around 7:30 a.m. Jan. 
31, police said.

The Steelton-Highspire School Board 
approved the following actions at its 
Feb. 6, planning meeting:
• Hired Jenny Pietz, elementary 

paraprofessional, with a salary of $8 
per hour effective Feb. 7.
• Appointed Tim Osborne assistant 

baseball coach at a salary of $1,450. 
• Appointed Brian Slade head track 

coach at a salary of $3,650, and Pete 
Boyajian assistant track coach at a 
salary of $1,816. 
• Hired Chad Cleckner as a part-time 

facilities worker at a salary of $8 per 
hour, effective Jan. 30. The position 
does not include benefits and is re-
stricted to 19.5 hours a week. 

- Debra Schell 

The following actions were taken by the 
Steelton-Highspire School Board 

at its most recent legislative meeting.

Steelton-Highspire School District

PinnacleHealth FamilyCare Middletown has a
new location and is accepting new patients.
We are focused on providing you with all the care
and resources you need for quality, lifelong healthcare.  

•  Personalized healthcare from preventive services to 
chronic disease management is offered for all the 
stages of your life.

•  Timely and secure diagnostic results are available to 
your physician as part of the PinnacleHealth System.

•  Flexible hours ensure care for your family’s health 
without sacrificing your family time.

PinnacleHealth FamilyCare, Middletown
1025 West Harrisburg Pike, Middletown

Call (717) 944-0491 for more information.  

Proven Care from Trusted Providers.

We offer the convenience of X-ray,
mammography, lab, and physical therapy 
services by qualified professionals using 
the latest technologies in the same location. 
These services are available to the entire 
community as well as to our patients.

FamilyCare Middletown, 
Your Newest Partner 

in Your Health

pinnaclehealth.org/familycare

VOTE US Simply The Best!

BARGAIN  LOT
Only at Turner

The

The

 Smart
 Choice

See
Joe!

www.TurnErkia.com
“the Smart ChoiCe”

717-564-2240
4201 chamBEr hill road 

harrisBurg

Manager’s

Special! Feature
  Car!

As Low As
$995!

2004 GMC CANYON
stk#K2250A

TURNER PRICE
$8,995

2003 JEEP LIbERTY SPORT SUV
stk#106044A

TURNER PRICE
$5,994

2002 NISSAN ALTIMA SEdAN
stk#106072A

TURNER PRICE
$6,575

2009 KIA SEdONA
stk#K2230A

TURNER PRICE
$7,995

2004 bUICK PARK AVENUE SEdAN 
stk#106029A

TURNER PRICE
$5,995

2007 KIA SPORTAGE LX
stk#K2239A

TURNER PRICE
$7,995

2000 CHEVY EXPRESS VAN
stk#K2110A

TURNER PRICE
$4,995

2005 dOdGE STRATUS SXT
stk#K2155A

TURNER PRICE
$6,489

Geyers United Methodist ChUrCh 
presents…

1605 Geyers Church Rd., Middletown • 944-6426

60¢
 ea. or 

$12 box of 20
Eggs available at the church 

Tuesdays, Noon-6 pm
Saturdays 8 am-Noon

FEBRUARY 21 
THRU MARCH 27

Obituaries Lower Swatara Twp. Police News
Following is a compilation of reports from the Lower Swatara Twp. Police Department. 

Please be aware all those charged/cited are presumed innocent unless proven otherwise in a court of law.

 J. Frederic Longenecker, 77, of 
Downingtown, passed away Thursday, 
February 9, at his home surrounded by 
his loving family.
 Born in 1934 in Middletown, he was 

the son of the late John Mark and Lil-
lian Bachman Longenecker.
 He was the husband of Antonia Bilka 

Longenecker with whom he shared 17 
years of marriage.
 He graduated from Middletown High 

School in 1952 and from The Penn-
sylvania State University in 1957 with 
a degree in metallurgy and served as 
chapter president of the Triangle Fra-
ternity; he was employed by Lukens 
Steel Company for 34 years and retired 
in 1994 after serving as chief metal-
lurgist; was a 35 year member of the 
Downingtown Lions Club and a past 
member of the Coatesville Jaycees; 
and he was a longtime active mem-
ber of Messiah Lutheran Church in 
Downingtown.  
 He was predeceased in death by his 

first wife Elizabeth Toperzer Lon-
genecker, with whom he shared 31 
years of marriage at the time of her 
passing in July 1991, and his sister 
Dolores Ramsay.
 He is survived by his sons Mark 

Longenecker and wife Cindy of Down-
ingtown; Fred Longenecker and wife 
Melody of Bristow, Va.; Jeff Longe-
necker and wife Karen of Phoenixville; 
daughter Bethann Yovino and husband 
Matt of Wilmington, Del.; stepsons 
Tom Mascuilli and Mark Mascuilli 
of Downingtown; nine grandchildren 
Jarret, Isabel and Kristopher Longe-

necker, Caitlyn Longenecker, Simon, 
Louie, Gus, Ben and Annie Yovino; 
and nephew Richard Ramsay.
 Funeral services will be held at 11 

a.m. on Friday, February 17, at Mes-
siah Lutheran Church, 46 W. Lancaster 
Ave., Downingtown, where friends 
may call from 10 a.m. until time of 
service.
 Interment will be in Northwood 

Cemetery, Downingtown.
 In lieu of flowers, the family requests 

donations may be made to his church, 
46 W. Lancaster Ave., Downingtown, 
PA 19335.
 To send online condolences please 

visit www.jamesterryfuneralhome.
com.
 Arrangements by James J. Terry 

Funeral Home, Downingtown.

J. Frederic Longenecker  

Carlos Louis Santiago Sr., 52, of 
Lumberton, N.C., was born June 26, 
1959 and died Tuesday, January 17, at 
Southeastern Regional Medical Center 
in Lumberton.  
 He was preceded in death by two 

brothers Chris Santiago and Tony 
Santiago Sr.
 He is survived by his wife Margaret 

Ann Santiago; one son Carlos Louis 
Santiago Jr.; two daughters Sharon 
Renee Santiago and Alicia Maria 
Locklear; his parents Alfonso Sr. and 
Shirley Santiago of Hummelstown; 
a brother Alfonso Louis Santiago Jr. 
(Denise) of Fishing Creek Valley; 
two sisters Doria Rogers (Jimmy) of 
Virginia, and Maria Santiago (Carlos) 
of Puerto Rico; two grandchildren 
Billy Ryan Stewart and Ethan Shane 
Stewart; and a host of relatives and 
friends.

 Services were held in North Caro-
lina.
 Online condolences may be shared 

at www.trefzandbowser.com.

Carlos Santiago Sr.

Continued From Page A2

Take the 

QUICK OPINION POLL
Answer questions at: pressandjournal.com
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SidelineView By Bill Darrah

Little 
Dribblers

Halle Marion, above, helps a 
camper with her dribbling skills.

Middletown varsity standout 
Megan Carroll, left, waits with her 
team for a scrimmage game.

Grab that ball – young players race down the court during 
a game.

The Little Dribblers program in 
Middletown introduces kids to the 
game early, providing exercise and, 
who knows, a future NBA star.

Girls’ Basketball

By Larry Etter
Press And Journal Staff

  Middletown boys basketball coach Chris Sattele 
wanted to start all of his seniors in their final home 
game of the season. But he had a bit of a problem 
because there are only five players allowed on the 
court at a time and Sattele has six seniors on his 
roster.  
And so, he started Jason McElwee, Xavier Grif-

fin, Ryan Handley, Collin Easter and Jared Deibler, 
and brought in Tony Venneri just two minutes into 
Middletown’s game with visiting Susquenita on 
Tuesday evening.  
  And, in front of their parents and a sizeable gath-

ering of appreciative fans, the 12th-graders closed 
out their home careers in style with a 58-30 rout of 
the Blackhawks for their 14th victory of the season.  
The ironic part was that the seniors all left the game 
early in the fourth quarter after leading the way to 
a dominating 53-22 lead with seven minutes left. 
The win assured the Blue Raiders of a District III-
AAA playoff berth and a first-round matchup at Big 
Spring on Feb. 17.  
  The Raiders wrapped up the regular season on 

Wednesday at Steelton-Highspire where the host 
Rollers turned back the Middletown squad 71-60 in 
an exciting non-divisional scrap.  The Rollers were 
hoping to make it to the postseason but appear to 
have come up just short of their goal.

Middletown 58, Susquenita 30
  Following the pre-game ceremonies recognizing 

the six seniors for their contributions to Middletown’s 
successes over the past four years, the Raiders got 
off to a good start with an early 4-0 lead and never 
trailed on the scoreboard the rest of the night.  
Deibler’s putback at 7:42 and McElwee’s drive to 

the hoop off a Susquenita miss gave the home team 
the lead.  While the Blackhawks struggled as a team 
they did get a nice lift from Drew Knowles, a lanky 
6’5” center, who scored all of his team’s 8 points in 
the opening period to keep things interesting.  
After his basket and foul shot pulled the ’Hawks to 

within 2 with 3:41 left, junior guard Trent Zimmer-
man, a regular starter, converted his steal into a driving 
layup that kicked off a 9-0 run that gave the Raiders 

Raiders shine on senior night

Photo By Phil Hrobak

Jared Deibler goes to the rim against Susquenita on Tuesday, Feb. 7. Middletown 
won the game 58-30.

By Jim Lewis
Press And Journal Staff

Middletown will send its boys’ and 
girls’ basketball teams to the District 
3 playoffs.
The Middletown girls squeezed into 

the playoffs, claiming the 20th and 
final spot in District 3 Class AAA 
with a 35-28 victory over Susquenita 
on Tuesday, Feb. 7.
The Lady Raiders (9-11) face Fleet-

wood at 7 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 17 at 
Fleetwood High School. 
The winner faces Gettysburg at 7 p.m. 

Wednesday, Feb. 22 at Gettysburg.
The Middletown boys claimed the 

17th seed among the 20 teams in Class 
AAA after a 71-60 loss to Steelton-
Highspire on Wednesday, Feb. 8. The 
Raiders (14-8) face Big Spring at 7 
p.m. Friday, Feb. 17 at Big Spring High 
School. The winner plays top-seeded 
Lampeter-Strasburg at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 21 at Lampeter-Strasburg.
The Lower Dauphin and Steelton-

Highspire girls also made the playoffs, 
with the Falcons claiming the eighth 
seed in Class AAAA and Steel-High 
earning the top seed in Class A.
Lower Dauphin (16-6) faces Central 

Dauphin at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 21 
in Hummelstown, while Steelton-
Highspire hosts the winner of a first-
round game between Antietam and 
Bible Baptist at 2 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 
25 in Steelton.
Elizabethtown’s boys’ and girls’ 

teams claimed playoff spots in Class 
AAAA. The Elizabethtown boys meet 
South Western at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
Feb. 22 at South Western, while the 
girls face Shippensburg in a first-

MAHS girls, 
boys make 
playoffs
LD and Steel-High girls 
will enter postseason 
without the boys’ teams.

Please See PLAYOFFS, Page B2

Please See RAIDERS, Page B2

Please See LADY FALCONS, Page B2

By Tom Klemick
The Press and Journal

Lower Dauphin’s girls closed out the 2011-12 campaign 
similarly to the way they’ve performed the past two weeks.  
The team’s recent play can only be described in one word: 
inconsistent. 
On Monday, Feb. 6, the Lady Falcons knocked out Boiling 

Springs with a 47-24 blowout win.  Unfortunately, they fol-
lowed it up by dropping a 56-40 decision to division rival 
Susquehanna in the regular season finale two days later.
Lower Dauphin 47, Boiling Springs 24
After two straight losses to Susquehannock and Palmyra 

the week before, LD bounced back in a big way on Senior 

Heusser: We’ll be 
ready for playoffs

Press And Journal photo by Debra Schell

Lower Dauphin Falcons’ Taryn Messick 
drives toward the net during the game against 
Susquehanna Twp.’s Tyree Clark on Feb. 8. The 
Falcons lost the game 38-56.

Coming Soon

Press And Journal
          Ask for Maxine or e-mail:

maxineetter@pressandjournal.com

Middletown
Lower Dauphin
Steelton-Highspire

Ads shown smaller 

than actual size.

Call
944-4628

to be 
included

Tell your graduate
how proud you are!
Include a graduation 
photo, baby photo,  
best wishes, poetry . . . 
anything you want. 
This is your TribuTe!

Service 944-7363       Office Sales 944-0280
Jack L. Etter, Owner

2189 W. Hbg. Pike, Middletown
www.JacksAutoSales.net

Automotive Repairs • Used Cars
Towing • 4-Wheel Alignment

To the Class of 2011
May all your dreams come true!

WE LOVE YOU RACHEL

Jack’s Auto Sales

Rachel 
 Etter

ROYALTON BOROUGH and ACTIVITY COMMITTEE
CLASS OF 2011Congratulations

on’t judge each day by the 

harvest you reap but by the 

seeds that you plant ...

Robert Louis StevensonD

Graduation Pages

By Jim Lewis
Press And Journal Staff

In 16 minutes, the Lower Dauphin 
boys’ basketball team lost a playoff 
spot. They lost it in the second half 
of a do-or-die finale against Susque-
hanna Twp., struggling to contain the 
opposition’s star player, struggling to 
score against a strategically changed 
defense, struggling to overcome fa-
tigue brought on by five consecutive 
crucial games in a busy final eight-day 
stretch of the regular season.
The Falcons fell, 54-46, to the Indians 

on Wednesday, Feb. 8, and fell off 
the District 3 Class AAAA playoff 
list, losing a 5-point halftime lead in 
two final disastrous quarters. With the 
loss, Lower Dauphin finished 24th 
out of the district’s 41 teams - four 
places away from the 20th and final 
playoff spot.
A three-game winning streak had 

vaulted the Falcons (11-11) closer to 
the playoffs, and when they seized a 
28-23 halftime lead against Susque-
hanna Twp. (8-14), it appeared their 
late-season march to the postseason 
would succeed.
But Susquehanna Twp. switched its 

defense from man-to-man to zone in 
the third quarter, taking away the easy 
back-door layup that had propelled the 
Falcons into the lead. Indians’ forward 
Jonas Page scored a game-high 23 
points, and Susquehanna Twp. went 
10-of-10 from the free throw line in 
the final 1:15 to seal the victory.
“I didn’t feel that we had a ton of 

energy,” said Lower Dauphin Coach 
Mark Hofsass. “We’ve basically been 
playing elimination games the past 
week. It’s physically draining, and it’s 
emotionally draining, too.”
It was just the opposite on the Indians’ 

side of the court. 
“Our team played with a lot more 

energy and intensity, and we shared the 

Please See FALCONS, Page B3

Fatigue 
takes toll
on Falcons



Night.  The Falcons’ soon-to-be gradu-
ates Krista Hoffman, Megan Brown, 
Erin Shirk, Dee Rockwell and Brittany 
Terry were honored before the game 
in front of one of the largest home 
crowds of the year.  
It was fitting that on this night Hoff-

man and Shirk were the offensive 
catalysts for their squad.  The senior 
combo netted all of Lower Dauphin’s 
11 first-quarter points.  The Falcons 
trailed for a mere 45 seconds when 
Boiling Springs’ junior Taylor Malin-
ish converted an old-fashioned 3-point 
play with 6:55 remaining in the period.  
LD closed out the first quarter with a 
9-0 run and never looked back.
Hoffman stayed hot in the second 

quarter and scored 7 of her game-high 
11 points in the quarter.  Junior Hunter 
Bracale got into the scoring act with 
back-to-back layups and the blue and 
white defense clamped down and did 
not give up the Lady Bubblers’ second 
field goal until the 6:55 mark of the 
second period.  At the break, LD had 
a sizeable 27-9 lead.
Brown hit two of her three triples in 

the third and the Falcons grabbed their 

largest lead of the night at 35-11 with 
3:12 left in the quarter.  
Late in the fourth, with the game 

well in hand, Lower Dauphin’s seniors 
returned to the bench to a rousing ova-
tion from the hometown crowd.  Shirk 
finished with 11 points to match Hoff-
man’s game-high total, Brown netted 
9 and Rockwell grabbed a handful of 
rebounds.  Terry did not dress.  
“They have been great to coach,” 

Head Coach Bob Heusser said about 
his seniors.  “They are the leaders of 
this team.  They have played through 
injuries and represented LD with class.  
Their contributions over the past two 
seasons are immeasurable. They will 
be sorely missed.”
Susquehanna 56, 
Lower Dauphin 40
Lower Dauphin handled the Indians 

37-26 in the teams’ first meeting in 
Susquehanna on Jan. 13.  This time 
around, the visitors’ Chikisha Steele-
Hook scored 26 points by herself en 
route to recording her 1,000th career 
point.
The first quarter was an offensive 

exhibition that saw both teams drop 17 
points on each other.  For two squads 
that usually play solid defense, this 

one started like gangbusters. 
The difference came in the next two 

quarters when the Indians outscored 
the home team 29-9; holding the Fal-
cons to just 2 points in the third.  This 
one was over before the final period 
even got underway.  
Steele-Hook’s impressive milestone 

basket came with just under three min-
utes remaining in the third stanza.  Her 
outstanding play was the spark that lit 
the Indians’ offensive fire as she scored 
13 of her squad’s first quarter points.  
By comparison, LD held her to just 4 
points in the Falcons’ victory earlier 
this season.  Heusser could see that 
their opponents just wanted it more. 
“They shot the ball extremely well,” 

he said.  “They had more fire and more 
energy than we did.  They all wanted 
Steel-Hooke to get her 1,000 points 
and they played like it.”
Bracale was the high-scorer for Low-

er Dauphin with 10 points.  Sophomore 
Taryn Messick and Shirk netted 8 and 
7, respectively.
The Falcons finished the year with 

an overall record of 16-6 and 9-3 in 
Keystone Division play.  Any other 
year, a record like that would be worth 
bragging about.  Only two weeks ago 

however, LD was 15-3 and a win 
over Palmyra away from clinching 
its second straight division crown.  
Instead of returning to the Mid-Penn 
Conference tournament, the blue and 
white finished 1-3 down the stretch 
and was left to ponder what might 
have been.
Despite a disappointing end to the 

regular season that included three 
losses in four games, Lower Dauphin 
managed to secure the eighth seed 
for the upcoming PIAA District III 
playoff tourney.  
The Falcons will host Central Dau-

phin in a first-round matchup on 
Tuesday, Feb. 21.  LD downed the 
Rams earlier this season 38-30 in 
Hummelstown.   CD’s Precious Martin 
scored a game-high 17 points but the 
blue and white defense held the rest 
of the visitors in check.  
Bracale led the way for Lower Dau-

phin, netting 16 during the midseason 
cross-divisional matchup.  Heusser 
says his girls will be ready.      
“It will be difficult but we will be 

prepared,” he said.  “They have a lot 
of athletes with talent and size. We 
have to play as a team and leave it all 
on the floor.”   

Photo by Phil Hrobak

Middletown Area’s basketball program honored its senior players Tuesday, Feb. 7. Recognized were, front row, Xavier Griffin, left, 
and Anthony Venneri; and back row from left, Jason McElwee, Ryan Handley, Collin Easter, and Jared Deibler.

Blue Raiders’ Senior Night
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WET BASEMENTS STINK !!
Mold, mildew and water leakage into your basement causes health 
and foundation damage. What can be done to fix the problem?  
Allstate American Waterproofing is an honest, hardworking local company. 
We will give you a FREE evaluation and estimate and a fair price. We 
have repaired thousands of basements in the area; we can provide local  
references. When your neighbors needed waterproofing, they called  
Allstate American. Why don’t you? Call now to receive a 20% discount with 
your FREE ESTIMATE. MHIC#36672

CALL 1 800 420 7783 NOW! 
www.dryfloor.com
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Over 500 Vacation Homes, 
from Duck to Corolla, 

Oceanfront to Soundfront, 
Private Pools, Hot Tubs, 

Pets and More…

rindley
each

V A C A T I O N S  &  S A L E S

Book Online at  www.brindleybeach.com
1-877-642-3224

“ S E R V I C E  F I R S T …  F U N  A L W A Y S ! ”

Outer Banks, NC Vacation Homes!Outer Banks, NC Vacation Homes!
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a 17-6 cushion.  Handley, Easter and 
Deibler each scored in the run.  
 The Middletown defense forced eight 

Susquenita turnovers in the second 
stanza and held the Blackhawks to 
just 5 points in the span as the Raiders 
flew out to a 33-13 lead by the halftime 
break.  McElwee collected 7 of his 
team-high 13 points in the quarter to 
lead the Middletown charge.  
Midway through the third quarter 

Easter scored off a Deibler pass and 
gave the Raiders a 20-point lead at 
37-17.  McElwee’s basket follow-
ing a blocked shot by Deibler, and 
a 3-pointer by Griffin expanded the 
lead.  Griffin’s second triple, another 
bucket by Easter and a smooth trey 
by sophomore sub Mel Fager made it 
a 50-19 lead with 40 ticks left in the 
period.  A late triple by Susquenita’s 
Mitch Saltzburg gave the ‘Hawks a 
late lift. But Deibler opened the fourth 
period with a backdoor bucket off an 
Easter assist and made one of two foul 
shots 34 seconds later to put the game 
away early.  Sattele emptied his bench 
at that point and the young Raiders, 
who played solid defense the rest of 
the way, iced the win.  
Nick Drawbaugh scored with 6:32 

left and Dylan Danilowicz added 3 
points from the foul line to close out 
the scoring.  

Steelton-Highspire 71,
 Middletown 60
  Steel-High, a team with just two 

seniors on the roster and seven wins 
for the season, showed why the Rollers 
are going to be one of the top teams in 
the area the next two years after posting 
the 71-60 win over visiting Middle-
town Wednesday night.  The game, 
originally scheduled for Thursday, was 
moved up a day to accommodate the 
Rollers, who were hoping to break into 
the playoff picture.  But, with a final 
8-14 record following the victory, the 
Steel-High squad fell just short.  
  The Blue Raiders, who had to deal 

with Steel-High’s athleticism and 
depth, played right with their hosts to 
the end but could not pull off a late 
rally for a win.  The problem for the 
Middletown squad was putting the 
ball in the hoop.  
“You can’t win when the other team 

shoots like they did and we miss 
layups,” lamented Sattele following 
the disappointing loss.  
And the Rollers did shoot well, es-

pecially in the second half when they 
picked up 15 points from beyond the 
3-point line.  
  While Mark Perry carried the of-

fense for the Rollers in the first half 

by scoring 16 of his game-high 26 
points, it was the outside shooting 
of J.C. Brandt, Broderick Simmons-
Settle, and Jamell Cooper that carried 
the Rollers in the second.  Most of 
those big shots came at clutch times 
when the Blue Raiders were making 
progress.  
 Steelton-Highspire grabbed the early 

lead and stayed ahead of the Raiders 
from start to finish.  Up by an 18-11 
count behind 10 points from Perry to 
start the second quarter the Rollers 
used an 8-2 run early in the second 
to increase their advantage to 26-13 
midway through the period.  A pair 
of Deibler foul shots and a back door 
bucket by Kyle Shields broke the 
string and got the Raiders back in it.  
McElwee’s goal from down low, a 
putback by Easter, a slick McElwee 
alley-oop layup off the glass on a pass 
from Zimmerman, and a free throw by 
Deibler pulled the Raiders to within 8 
points, 32-24.  But Brandt scored with 
11 seconds left to give the host team 
a 34-24 lead at the break. 
 With Steel-High leading 42-29 and 

5:30 left in the third quarter Zim-
merman and Griffin put together an 
8-0 run that cut the lead to 42-37.  
But Cooper hit his lone shot of the 
game, a 3-pointer with 2:34 left, and 
Jordan Millberry scored off a steal by 
Brandt to turn away the Middletown 
charge.  
Griffin added two free throws that 

cut the Steel-High advantage to 47-39 
heading into the final frame.  
 The Raiders rallied with back-to-

back goals by McElwee and Deibler 
to start the fourth period and cut the 
gap to just four, 47-43, with 6:40 left.  
But, once again, the Rollers responded 
with a 5-point run that made it a 9-point 
game.  The Raiders answered with a 
triple by Griffin and another McElwee 
bucket off a Roller miss to again make 
it a 4-point difference.  
“We got within 4 points but had a 

foul call against Deibler on a defensive 
rebound at that point,” Sattele noted.  
“They make a foul shot and then add 
a 3 after we miss and it’s a 7-point 
swing.”  
Following that clutch 3-pointer, the 

Rollers popped in two more to offset 4 
Middletown points from the foul line 
and that eventually made the difference 
in the game.  Deibler and McElwee 
picked up points down the stretch, 
but the Rollers scored 9 of their own 
in the final 2:43, enough to keep the 
Raiders at bay.  
 The Blue Raiders finished up the 

regular season with a 14-8 overall 
record. 

Larry Etter can be reached at etter@
epix.net   

round game at 7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 17 
at Shippensburg.
The Lower Dauphin and Steelton-

Highspire boys teams narrowly lost 
their bid to make the playoffs. Lower 
Dauphin (11-11) missed the Class 
AAAA playoffs when it lost 54-46 
to Susquehanna Twp. on Wednesday, 
Feb. 8, while Steel-High finished 
21st – one spot shy of the playoffs – 
in Class AA despite its victory over 
Middletown.

PLAYOFFS
Continued From Page One

LADY FALCONS
Continued From Page One
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Swimming

By Angela Durantine
For The Press And Journal

The Sea Lions Swim Team finished 
its final meet of the season on a positive 
note, with a win against the Aquatic 
Club of the West Shore, 633-376, 
finishing with a 3-1 record.
Turning in peak performances this 

week were Kedryn Peper, 7; Luca Cor-
rell, 8; Michael Brunner, 9; and Abby 
Silcox, 9, who dropped time in all of 
their individual races. Jack Burger, 8, 
dropped almost 11 seconds in the 50 
free; Kylie Aurand, 13, dropped almost 
nine seconds in the 100 back; and both 
Colton Waters, 8, and Olivia Dreon, 

Sea Lions win final meet of the season
10, dropped almost five seconds in the 
25 back and 50 free, respectively.
Mitchell Wolfe, 16, had a come-

from-behind finish in the 200-yard 
freestyle, with a personal best time 
of 2:04.21. 
An equally impressive finish came 

from Robert Louder, 14. He not only 
finished .29 seconds ahead of his West 
Shore opponent for a first-place finish 
in the 200-yard individual medley, 
but dropped more than five seconds 
in both the 100 free and 100 back for 
a personal best time in all three of his 
individual events.
Continuing with a record-breaking 

season, seven more team records were 
surpassed this past Saturday. On the 
boys’ side, Chris Paynter, 13, contin-
ued to improve his records, coming in 
24.16 in the 50 free, and 57.89 in the 
100 fly. Paynter also broke the team’s 

record for 100 breast with a 1:12.87. 
Austin Zelko, 17, swimming his 

last meet as a senior, broke his own 
100 breast record with a new time of 
1:06.22.
For the girls, Emma Durantine, 12, 

broke the 200 free team record with a 
2:15.18; Amber Zelko, 13, shaved time 
off her own record in the 100 fly with a 
1:13.05; and Janelle Laudermilch, 17, 
the Sea Lions’ other senior, broke the 
50 free team record with a 26.69.
Avery Price, 8; Elijah Durantine, 

9; Rachel Yeager, 12; Jefferson Wa-
ters, 12; and Laudermilch, all had a 
first-place finish in all four of their 
events. 
Colin Clough, 7; Asa Hollenbeak, 11; 

Emma Durantine; Chris Paynter; and 
Austin Zelko, finished first in three 
out of four events.
Carson Doane, 7; Josh Mackrell, 8; 

Alexa Shaffer, 8; Emma Yeager, 8; 
Alec Burger, 10; Jake Snyder, 10; Re-
becca Yeager, 10; Erin Templeton, 13; 
Jaime Mackrell, 13; Colette Robinson, 
13; Amber Zelko; Maggie LaDuke, 
14; and Cassie Zinkan, 14, had two 
first-place finishes.
Those finishing with one first-place 

finish include Logan Smith, 7; Mason 
Dillon, 8; McKenna LaDuke, 8; Abby 
Silcox; Caroline Clough, 9; Jaren 
Paynter, 9; Joshuah Burrows, 10; 
Jasmine Myers, 10; Paige Richards, 
10; Carlee Rankin, 11; Jack Yengo, 12; 
Katie Lammando, 12; Amy Waughen, 
12; Madison Ripley, 13; Robert 
Louder; Kelsey Waughen, 14; Caiden 
Robinson, 15; and Mitchell Wolfe.
The Sea Lions 9 and under are off 

until the Central PA Aquatic League 
Divisional and All-Star meet on Feb. 
25-26.

Photo by Kelly Hollenbeak

The Sea Lions 8-and-under group helped defeat the Aquatic Club of West Shore, Saturday, Jan. 4, with 
a score of 633-376.  Pictured are, from left, Carson Doane, Mason Dillon, Peter Foran, and Colin Clough.
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Olmsted Plaza Barber Shop 
Jamesway Plaza

944-9364

BARBER
Rhoads Pharmacy & Gift Shop

17 West Main Street, Hummelstown
566-2525

HALLMARK CARDS/GIFTS

Michele Hughes Lutz
Creations with You in Mind
131 Dock Street, Royalton 

944-5425

FLOWERS

7455 Paxton St., Harrisburg
(Rt. 322 E.) Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5

Hill Top Body Shop
Our customers’ satisfaction is #1 on our list!

Insurance 
Claims & 

Towing

•Free Estimates-561-0299

DERRICK WEIGHER, PROP.

Penn State HarrisburgIce Hockey

ball,” said Susquehanna Twp. Coach 
Vince Rogers.
The Falcons were the ones sharing 

the ball on offense in the first half, 
exploiting the Indians’ man-to-man 
defense with deft passes to open play-
ers underneath the basket. A nifty pass 
from Cody Deal to Jason Hankins 
underneath staked Lower Dauphin 
to an early 9-4 lead midway through 
the first quarter, and Dave Noss found 
Deal underneath for an easy basket 
that gave the Falcons the 28-23 lead 
at the half.

Everything was going Lower Dau-
phin’s way. Heck, even the school’s 
field hockey team sank 2 of 9 shots 
from the top of the key during a half-
time competition staged for a local 
TV station that was broadcasting the 
game. 
When the coach’s son won a halftime 

raffle for a gift certificate to a sporting 
goods store, karma seemed to be on 
the side of the Falcons.
Lower Dauphin continued to dish out 

assists in the third quarter, with Deal 
finding Hankins underneath again for 
a 37-34 lead with about 3:55 left in 
the stanza. That’s when the Indians 
changed their defense, forcing the 
Falcons to shoot from the perimeter. 
A 3-pointer by Deal with about 1:50 

FALCONS
Continued From Page One

STANDINGS
BOYS BASKETBALL
Mid-Penn Conference

Capital Division

 W L OVERALL
Trinity 13 1  20-2
West Perry 9 5  16-6
Middletown  9 5 
 14-8
Milton Hershey 8 6  13-9
East Pennsboro 8 6 11-11
Boiling Springs  5 9  7-15
Camp Hill  4 10 
 9-13
Susquenita 0 14  2-20

Keystone Division
  W L OVERALL
Hershey 12 0  20-1
Cedar Cliff  10 2  19-3
Red Land 7 5  9-13
Palmyra  4 8 12-10
Lower Dauphin 4 8 11-11
Susquehanna Twp. 3 9  8-14
Mechanicsburg 2 10  8-14

Commonwealth Division
  W L OVERALL
Central Dauphin 13 1  21-1
Harrisburg 12 2  16-5
Bishop McDevitt 8 6  13-9
CD East 8 6 12-10
Chambersburg 7 7  13-9
Steelton-Highspire 4 10  8-14
Cumberland Valley 3 11  8-14
Carlisle 1 13  3-19

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Capital Division

  W L OVERALL
Steelton-Highspire  14 0  21-1
West Perry 11 3  18-4
Middletown 7 7  9-11
Camp Hill 6 8  13-
Milton Hershey 5 9 10-12
East Pennsboro 5 9 10-12
Boiling Springs  5 9  7-15
Susquenita  3 11 
 9-13

Keystone Division
  W L OVERALL
Palmyra 11 1  20-2
Susquehanna Twp. 9 3  18-4
Lower Dauphin 9 3  16-6
Mechanicsburg 6 5  15-7
Cedar Cliff  4 8 10-12
Red Land 2 10  7-15
Hershey  0 11  5-17

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
NEAC

Men-South Division
 W L OVERALL
Penn State Hbg. 11 1  18-5
Gallaudet 8 5 11-11
Penn State Berks 6 5  7-13
Penn State Abington  5 7  8-15
Lancaster Bible  4 8  6-16

Women-South Division
 W L OVERALL
Penn State Hbg. 14 1  16-6
St. Elizabeth 11 5  14-9
Lancaster Bible  9 6 12-10
Penn State Berks 5 11  8-13
Gallaudet 5 11  7-15
Wilson 2 13  2-18
Penn State Abington  0 15  0-21

HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY
CPIHL
Tier 1

  W L T PTS
Central York 16 0 2 34
Hempfield 12 3 2 26
Hershey 11 5 2 24
Wilson 9 7 1 19
Cumberland Valley 9 7 1 19
Central Dauphin 8 10 0 16
Dallastown 5 9 4 14
Elizabethtown 5 11 2 12
Mechanicsburg 5 11 1 11
Lower Dauphin 0 17 1  1

Tier 3
  W L  OTL PTS
Carlisle/CCliff 15 1 2 32
Middletown/CDEast 11 6 0 22
York Suburban/Irish  9 7 1 19
Northern York/Trinity 9 7 1 19
West Perry 8 7 2 18
K-Dale/Susquehannock 7 9 1 15
Susq.Twp./McDevitt 6  10 1 13
ConValley/LancCath 0 18 0  0

COLLEGE HOCKEY
Mason-Dixon CHA

Mason Division
 W L  OTL PTS
Dickinson 6 2 0  12
Franklin & Marshall  3 4 1 7
Penn State Harrisburg 3 5 0 6

Playoffs
Feb. 11 - At Lancaster

American 8, Penn State Harrisburg 4
 

By Dan Callahan
Press And Journal Staff

It was all or nothing for the Lower 
Dauphin ice hockey team (0-16-
1) Friday night, as they faced off 
against Elizabethtown (4-11) at Twin 
Ponds East in their final game of the 
season.
With the stands nearly filled for both 

sides, the Falcons wanted nothing less 
than a win to end a disappointing sea-
son. But it wasn’t to be. The Falcons 
fell to the Bears 8-6.
 The game began somewhat shaky for 

both sides, as the puck found more of 
boards than players’ sticks. However, 
by the end of the first period, that was 
changing.
 Lower Dauphin couldn’t keep the 

Bears out of their end of the ice, as 
freshman goalie Michael Casamassa 
made four saves in a minute and a half 
on soft, crowded shots.
 Elizabethtown’s Cassidy Galeone 

was sent to the penalty box for 2:00 
about five minutes into the game, and 
the Falcons looked to capitalize, but 
ended up only getting one shot off.
 Shots started coming from both sides 

toward the end of the first period, 
with Lower Dauphin getting off five 
at the Bears’ goalie Joe Dempsey, 
and E-town shooting four in the last 
minute.
 However, the Bears were able 

to punch in two goals out of their 
five shots, one by Galeone and the 
other knocked in by Tyler Christian. 
Christian assisted Galeone in his goal, 
and Brady Dolan passed the puck to 

Christian for the second goal. These 
scores gave Elizabethtown the advan-
tage after one.
 The Bears wasted no time add-

ing to their lead, scoring within the 
first couple minutes of play in the 
second half. Dolan and C.C. Davis 
assisted Galeone with his second of 
the game. 
 Lower Dauphin finally lit up their 

side of the scoreboard almost halfway 
through the second, when David John 
hit the back of the net off a feed from 
Chad Stine, cutting the lead down to 
two goals.
Back-and-forth scoring occurred in 

the final minutes of the second period, 
with goals for E-town at the 4:24 and 
2:05 marks by Mitchell Bashore and 
Dolan, assisted by Galeone and Chris-
tian. Goals for Lower Dauphin came at 
the 3:05 and 0:57 marks compliments 
of Marshall Kisseling and senior cap-
tain Michael Regan.
Going into the third period down 

5-3, the Falcons had to strike early 
and often to get back in the game for 
a chance for their first win. 
Kisseling came back for his second 

goal of the game in no time. E-town’s 
Galeone responded almost immedi-
ately with his third of the night. 
Then, Lower Dauphin stepped up and 

rallied back. Stine assisted team points 
leader David Bramley for a goal with 
9:28 left, and soon got his own goal 
about two minutes later with 7:20 left 
in their season and the game knotted 
at 6 a piece.
 E-town shut the doors on a Falcon 

comeback with back-to-back goals 

43 seconds apart by Dolan and Ga-
leone.
 With the game just about out of 

reach for the Falcons, tempers flared. 
Penalties were assessed on both teams, 
which made it harder for the Falcons’ 
offense to strike twice in less than 
four minutes. 
 Afterwards, coach Chris Archibald 

had inspiring words for a team that 
fought through a winless season.
 “At one point, we were down 4-1 and 

the kids never gave up,” he said. “We 
had two seniors playing in the game, 
and they wanted a victory.”
 Throughout the season, the Falcons 

lost three games by one goal, and 
three games by two. They also tied 
Dallastown 4-4. Archibald believes 
the team worked hard all year, and that 
next year will be a lot better.
 “We’re looking really strong for 

next season. We’ll have nine or 10 
seniors, and a new summer workout 
program to keep the kids on the ice to 
get rid of those lazy summer days,” 
said Archibald.
 Lower Dauphin will lose two seniors 

to graduation, captain Michael Regan 
and Jacqueline Foulke. A sizable 
amount of talent returns, including 
points leader David Bramley, sopho-
more Chad Stine, and freshman goalie 
Michael Casamassa, who logged 424 
minutes this season and had 24 saves 
Friday night.
In regards to what they can take 

from this game, coach Archibald said, 
“Most importantly we can walk away 
from this game tonight with our heads 
held high.”

LD closes season without a win

By Greg Pickel
Press And Journal Staff
 
It wasn’t the prettiest of seasons 

for the Middletown girls’ basketball 
team (9-11), but aesthetics go out the 
window come the second week of 
February if you’re still playing. And 
the Lady Raiders will indeed continue 
their 2011-12 campaign after securing 
the 20th and final playoff spot in the 
District 3 power ratings.
“There were some games we wish we 

could have back, but we did what we 
needed to do when we had to do it to 
make the playoffs, and now everyone 
is 0-0 again,” said Head Coach Chris 
Hunter.
Middletown lands in the opening 

round of pig-tail games, and the Lady 
Raiders drew 13th seeded Fleetwood 
on the road to open the playoff season. 

The Tigers finished the season 12-9 
in the Berks County league, and have 
rolled off three straight wins heading 
into the playoffs. Fleetwood is an out-
side shooting offense, though, which 
intrigues Hunter.
 “From the little bit I’ve seen about 

them, and I’ll be getting tape next 
week, they have a lot of girls who 
like to shoot from outside,” Hunter 
said. “That’s good for us, as our pe-
rimeter defense gives us a much better 
matchup than if we had to play a lot 
of post defense.”
The Tigers’ duo of Xiomara Toledo 

and Kendra Bamberger led Fleetwood 
from behind the arc with a combined 
42-three pointers on the season, nearly 
triple what the Blue Raiders made 
this season.
 “That’s one thing we’ve tried to focus 

on, but just haven’t done a good job 

with,” Hunter said. “Hopefully, our 
3-point shooting can heat up once the 
playoffs start.”
The Lady Raiders won three of their 

last five games, losing to West Perry 
and Steel-High, who are a combined 
39-5. Both teams employ a perimeter 
offense that should have the Raiders 
well prepared for Friday’s contest.
Their top two scorers are also warm-

ing up to close the season. Leading 
scorer Megan Carroll and second-in-
command Tiana Blanding combined 
for 22 points in Middletown’s final 
regular season contest.
The opening round contest is slated 

for 7 p.m. Friday at Fleetwood High 
School, coming after Middletown 
played their final legal pre-playoff 
game with Greencastle-Antrim on 
Monday.
Greg Pickel: flyersfan80@aol.com

Hunter:‘We did what we needed to do’
Girls’ Basketball

left in the third gave Lower Dauphin 
a 40-37 lead, but the Falcons did not 
score another basket from the field 
until Ronnie Christ’s desperation 
3-pointer with 29 seconds left pulled 
them within 5 points, 50-45.
Meanwhile, Susquehanna Twp. 

grabbed the lead for good on a short 
jumper by Jheran Dunbar – his only 
basket of the game – with 5:22 left in 
the fourth quarter, 44-42. The Indians 
patiently held the ball for an open shot 
and capitalized on Falcon fouls, with 
Gabriel Mack sinking 6-of-6 and Page, 
the Indians’ star, canning 4 of 4.
“Jonas Page – did he miss a shot?” 

Hofsass asked rhetorically after the 
game. “He’s a tough player. He made 
a bunch of tough shots.”
Deal led the Falcons with 14 points, 

while Ben Goss scored 9, Christ scored 
8, Hankins scored 5, and Joe Bowen 
and Jack Miller each added 4.
Hofsass was proud of Lower Dau-

phin’s late-season run for a playoff 
spot, even if it didn’t bring a postsea-
son berth.
“I’m proud of our team – we were 

looking at 7-9 and a not-too-great end 
of the year,” he said. “There were a 
couple games we’d like to have back, 
obviously.”

Jim Lewis: 717-944-4628, or jim-
lewis@pressandjournal.com 

By Tom Klemick 
For The Press And Journal
 
Penn State Harrisburg’s men’s bas-

ketball team celebrated Senior Night 
by besting North Eastern Athletic 
Conference rival Gallaudet 94-74 
and clinching the conference’s South 
Division title.  Seniors Kenton Alston 
(Harrisburg/Steel-High) and Dave Re-
isinger (Harrisburg/Central Dauphin 
East) were honored before the game 
and put up solid numbers in their last 
home game wearing the blue and white 
but it was junior Steve Jones (Harris-
burg/Harrisburg) who led the way with 
29 points and nine rebounds.
Fittingly, Reisinger scored the game’s 

first points by knocking down a pair 
of free throws.  After Will Doyle 
smashed a 3-ball on the Lions’ next 
possession, Alston got into the scor-
ing act by converting a layup off an 
assist from Jordan Gatchell (Manheim/
Manheim Central) to give the home 
team an early 7-0 lead.  
Gatchell’s biggest play of the night 

came when he stole an errant Brandon 
McMillan (Frederick, Md.) inbounds 
pass and banked in a half court buzzer 
beater to end the first half and give his 
squad a 12-point advantage heading 

into the break.
Jones scored 17 of his game-high 

point total in the game’s first 20-min-
utes on 8-10 shooting from the field.  
The second half belonged to Alston.
The four-year starter netted 10 of his 

14 points in the final period.  He also 
grabbed four of his seven rebounds 
and three of his four assists in the final 
20-minute stretch.  He also finished 
the contest with four steals and three 
blocks.
Gallaudet was unable to mount any 

sort of comeback in the second half.  
After trailing by as many as 23, the 
closest the Bison came to making it a 
competitive game came when they cut 
the deficit to 13 following a McMillan 
3-ball with 3:34 remaining.
The home team closed out the contest 

with a 10-3 run.
Reisinger was 7-14 from the field on 

his way to a 19-point outing.  Doyle 
had 11, while Gatchell netted 8 and 
added five assists and an impressive 
seven steals.  Jones filled out his stat 
sheet nicely with five assists and four 
steals.
But this night was about the legacy 

the two Penn State Harrisburg seniors 
leave behind.  Alston, the program’s 
all-time leading scorer, rebounder and 

shot blocker, has been the face of the 
budding program the past four years 
while Reisinger, who also appears on 
multiple all-time top 10 lists despite 
just two years in Middletown, was 
a key addition to last year’s regular 
season NEAC championship team.
Lions’ Head Coach Mike Gaffey had 

nothing but gracious things to say 
about his two graduating players.
“Dave has left a lasting impression 

on the program,” he said.  “He helped 
lead the team to its first regular season 
NEAC championship and first confer-
ence tournament title game in school 
history.  He will be remembered for 
his high flying dunks in both practice 
and numerous games.  On top of all 
that, he is a great guy and a respectful 
young man which is all a coach could 
ask for.”
Gaffey also made a point to recognize 

Alston’s contributions off the court as 
a member of our country’s military 
prior to his joining the Penn State 
Harrisburg basketball team.
“The citizenship that he brings to this 

campus in addition to the four years 
he served our country in the Marines 
makes me very proud to have met 
and been associated with this young 
man,” he said. 

Photo by Tom Klemick

Penn State Harrisburg seniors Dave Reisinger and Kenton Alston and their families are shown with 
Head Coach Mike Gaffey.

Men’s Basketball

 Lions clinch division title

By Tom Klemick 
For The Press And Journal

  Penn State Harrisburg continued its 
record-setting season by picking up the 
team’s 11th straight win on Sunday, 
Feb. 12, and clinching its first-ever 
North Eastern Athletic Conference 
(NEAC) South Division title with a  
70-55 besting of St. Elizabeth at the 
Capital Union Building.
The Screaming Eagles came into 

Middletown having won six of their 
last eight games. The visitors played 
the Lions tough in the early going, 
grabbing an early 3-2 lead when Chey-
enne Grant hit one of two free throws 
58 seconds into the contest.
Penn State Harrisburg settled down 

and regained the advantage but the 
score remained close until a pivotal 
8-0 run ballooned the lead to 25-13 
following two foul shots from senior 
captain Dorothea Dixon (Middletown/
Middletown) at the 8:14 mark.
From there, the Lions stayed strong 

and used a balanced offensive attack to 
pull away from the Eagles, culminating 
with a layup by Amanda Moyer (Car-
lisle/Cumberland Valley) just before 
halftime that gave her squad a 46-24 
advantage.  St. Elizabeth’s foul trouble 
led to 15 converted blue and white 
free throws in the first half compared 

to just four for the visitors.
The Lions’ largest lead of game came 

when Daril Foose (Altoona/Altoona) 
hit a layup 31 seconds after the break 
to push the advantage to 24 points.  
But the Eagles made a push and used 

9-0 run capped off by another Grant 
free throw to cut the deficit to a more 
manageable 13 tallies a few minutes 
later.  Penn State Harrisburg repelled 
St. Elizabeth’s offensive wave with a 
push of their own, building the lead 
back up to 23 with 6:18 remaining in 
the game.
The visitors again cut the deficit to 

13 when Jade Wilson hit a foul shot 
but with only 1:47 left in regulation, 
it was too little too late.
Foose returned after missing some 

action due to a shoulder injury and 
dropped 15 on the Eagles to go with 
her five rebounds and game-high four 
blocks.  Dixon also scored 15 and 
grabbed nine boards, dished out three 
assists and grabbed three steals.  
Steph Yetter (Thompsontown/East 

Juniata) and Brittani Guerre (Toby-

hanna/Pocono Mountain West) scored 
10 points apiece while Yetter grabbed 
nine boards and Guerre snagged eight 
rebounds and added six assists.
St. Elizabeth’s Sabrina Jarmolinski 

netted a game-high 17 points while 
Wilson was the only other Screaming 
Eagle to record double-digit points 
with 13.
The victory improved Penn State 

Harrisburg to 16-6 on the year and 
14-1 in NEAC play.  After starting the 
season 5-6, the Lions went on a tear and 
haven’t lost a game since Jan. 7.    
Though they’d need some help, 

there’s still an outside chance that the 
blue and white could host the confer-
ence championship tournament later 
this month.  Regardless, the Lions 
now have another banner to hang in 
the CUB’s rafters.
Penn State Harrisburg will travel 

to Penn State Berks on Wednesday, 
Feb. 15 for another NEAC showdown 
before hosting Wilson in the team’s 
final regular season home game on 
Saturday, Feb. 18.

Women’s Basketball

MAHS alum leads Lions to first division title

CHECK OUT OUR WEB SITE 

www.pressandjournal.com
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The conventional wisdom 
says Romney is the 
candidate. That’s probably 
right. The other, still 

standing candidates are too flawed 
to be taken seriously. The long 
string of entertaining debates did 
what the process is supposed to do. 
It exposed those flaws and gave us 
a fairly clear picture of who Mitt 
Romney is and what he purports to 
stand for.
And the economy is to be the 

issue. Presidential elections with 
an incumbent running are normally 
a referendum on how well the 
economy is doing. Everyone 
presumes that the economy will 
continue a jobless recovery and 
remain on the cusp of a double-dip 
recession. In essence, the economy 
is not generating the aggregate 
demand necessary to restart itself. 
And that is the struggling economy 
that Obama is going to have to 
defend.
The president will probably 

argue that decisive action pulled 
the world economy back from 
depression’s edge and rescued our 
financial system. But the ensuing 
stimulus package and other actions 
were, because of Republican 
obstinacy, simply not big enough 
to handle a full-bore depression 
and a politically impregnable 
banking system. The economy 
therefore stumbles along, buoyed 
by a weakened attack on healthcare 
costs, a successful rescue of the auto 
industry and a cowardly attempt to 
rein in the financial sector.
Romney presents himself as the 

practical, pragmatic businessman 
and efficient manager. He actually 
believes, with Calvin Coolidge 
that: “The chief business of the 
American people is business.” He 
believes that the country needs 
little more than low taxes and free 
markets to achieve and maintain 
economic prosperity. He sees lax 
management as the problem The 
American economy just needs 
tough management, like the firms 
he salvaged at Bain & Company. 
He really believes and you see that 
faith when he will not back off from 
statements like “Corporations are 
people, my friend” and “I love to 
fire people.”
Unfortunately for Mitt Romney’s 

position, that business model can 
be and is always manipulated to 
serve an agenda: we call it politics. 
It is politics when his campaign 
promises fall in line with the tea 
party mantra: smaller government 
(abolish some agencies, especially 
those serving the poor and elderly), 
lower taxes for the wealthy (reduce 
the corporate income tax and 
eliminate many taxes on capital 
gains, interest and dividends) 
and less regulation (eliminate 
regulations that “unduly burden the 
economy” or favor organized labor. 
So, will Romney govern as a real 

conservative or as a pragmatist?
“Romney is,” according to the 

Washington Post, “far to Bush’s 
right” on taxing and spending. 
He has not flip-flopped but just 
moved to the right with the times 
and his party! The tea party should 
appreciate that.
Romney may be boring but he is 

not subtle. He is proposing total 
tax cuts of $6 trillion over the next 
10 years. He would not just keep 
the Bush tax cuts for the wealthy, 
he would do away with the estate 
tax and lower the corporate income 
tax. He would also cut overall 
discretionary spending and begin to 
privatize Social Security, Medicare 
and Medicaid. That is a lot more 
than pragmatism and efficiency.
What Romney and the Republicans 

are going for is the shift of wealth 
and power that comes with shifts 
in income distribution. It is not so 
much the economy as their share of 
it and that’s what we are fighting 
about. Alan Krueger, Chairman of 
the Council Economic Advisers, has 
shown that income inequality in the 
United States is greater than at any 
time since the 1920s. Over the past 
10 years, $1.1 trillion of income has 
shifted annually from the rest of 
us to the top 1 percent of families. 
They just want more.
This has enormous consequences. 

Intergenerational mobility has 
fallen in America and is now lower 
than in Europe. We can no longer 
claim to be the land of opportunity. 
Similarly, inequality affects 
aggregate demand. The rich have a 
higher propensity to save so each 
year they spend less of that $1.1 
trillion than the middle class would 
have. If the middle class had gotten 
that money, they would have spent 
more of it and annual consumption 
would have been about $440 billion 
higher for each of the past 10 years. 
This would boost GDP by about 
5 percent per year and the great 
recession would be over.
This platform will get Romney the 

nomination. But implementation 
of the platform would be perverse. 
It would exacerbate income 
inequality. It would starve the 
economy of spending in the face 
of high unemployment and anemic 
growth. It would impose austerity 
on an already hurting middle-class. 
It could even bring the crash that 
we so narrowly avoided in the fall 
of 2008.
Let us hope that, if elected and 

facing reality, Romney would 
be smart enough to become the 
pragmatist and flip-flop. This is not 
the time for ideology to determine 
our taxing and spending.
Paul Heise is a Professor 

Emeritus of economics at Lebanon 
Valley College in Annville, and a 
former economist for the federal 
government. He lives in Mount 
Gretna and blogs at paulheise.
blogspot.com.

 Submissions to Sound Off 
appear as written. The Press And 
Journal edits only for clarity and 
punctuation. Additional comments and 
audio versions of some Sound Off 
comments are available at www.
pressandjournal.com.
 “For those people who com-
plain about Middletown Police…” 
(Listen online at www.pressandjour-
nal.com) “Here’s something to ponder 
you Barack Obama voters…” (Lis-
ten online at www.pressandjournal.
com) “I think Mr. Corbett’s budget 
proposal is fantastic…” (Listen on-
line at www.pressandjournal.com) “I’ve always said Barack 
Obama is a hypocrite…” (Listen on-
line at www.pressandjournal.com) “Kudos to Kathy who owns 
Alma’s for dedicating half of her…” 
(Listen online at www.pressandjour-
nal.com) “Scott Sites would make an 
awesome president…” (Listen on-
line at www.pressandjournal.com) “The Middletown police 
chief making $95,000 a year…” 
(Listen online at www.pressandjour-
nal.com) “Well, you can tell it is election 
time, Barack Obama…” (Listen on-
line at www.pressandjournal.com) “You probably won’t record 
this in your paper because you 
don’t…” (Listen online at www.
pressandjournal.com) 

L “Donald Trump is a two-faced 
hypocrite and a liar. He was to 
endorse Newt Gingrich but decided 
to endorse Mitt Romney instead be-
cause he is 100 percent sure Mitt is 
going to be the winner and Donald 
Trump has to be the winner no mat-
ter what he does. Then the stupid 
jerk has the gall to say that if Rom-
ney does not win the nomination 
he will run as an independent. How 
many people do you think will not 
vote for Romney just to call Donald 
Trump’s bluff? He is a big show off 
that just likes the attention. I hope it 
backfires on him and Romney loses. 
These politicians are really stupid 
and we have to depend on them to 
run our country.”

K “Newt, Newt, Newt, Newt, 
Newt for president. He is the best 
choice of the Republican nomi-
nees. They claim Romney will 
be the winner because he has the 
most money. Maybe that is what 
the problem is with the politicians. 
Maybe someone that does not have 
a lot of money should be the one 
running our country because that 
person would probably know the 
reality of the working person.”

K “I think they should make 
changes in the elections. They 

The term loophole is 
derived from the Middle 
English word loupe which 

refers to a narrow opening in a 
wall. These slit-like windows were 
located in medieval castles, and 
provided an observation post and a 
point to launch projectiles. 
Modern-day corporate castles 

exploit antiquated loopholes to 
deflect their tax burden on to 
small businesses. The primary tax 
avoidance vehicle for corporate 
behemoths is the Passive Investment 
Company (“PIC”) subsidiary. The 
most infamous PIC is the Delaware 
tax loophole also referred to as 
“Geoffrey the Giraffe.” (Geoffrey is 
the Toys R’ Us “intangible” holding 
company.) 
Here’s how the scheme works: 

Under the corporate fiction of the 
Delaware tax loophole, local outlets 
of large national chain stores pay 
royalties to sister companies in 
other states – claiming the payments 
as business expenses – and then 
deduct the “expenses” from their 
Pennsylvania state income taxes.  
“Geoffrey the Giraffe” allows 

large corporations to pay little state 
income taxes in Pennsylvania. 
Comcast, Crown Cork, Toys R’ 
Us, Wal-Mart, and most Marcellus 
Shale exploration companies are 
among the corporations that deflect 
their Pennsylvania income tax 
contributions through “intangible 
holding companies.”
However, many states have closed 

the Delaware loophole. Back in 
2004, the Governor’s Business 
Tax Reform Commission released 
a bipartisan report recommending 
changes to Pennsylvania's 
medieval tax structure. The 
12-member Commission endorsed 
numerous measures to level the 
playing field, including uniform 
reporting to eliminate the 
Delaware loophole.   
That same year, Maryland officials 

attempted to collect approximately 
$80 million in back taxes, interest 
and penalties from 72 corporations 
who used the PIC tax moat. When 
Maryland abolished the loophole, 
Philadelphia-based Crown Cork & 
Seal’s Delaware holding company 
appealed the legislation. Crown 
used  the Delaware holding 
company to shelter income earned 
in Maryland from state taxes. 
 The Maryland Court of 

Appeals ruled that Crown could 
be taxed because it "had no 
real economic substance" as a 
separate business entity. Crown’s 
Appeal to the Supreme Court was 
also rejected.   
For small businesses 

without interstate operations, 
the Delaware Loophole is not 

an option. This tax scam forces 
small businesses to shoulder 
a bigger share of the state tax 
burden. The Department of 
Revenue reported Pennsylvania 
taxpayers lost $493 million through 
this loophole in 2009.
What do passive investment 

companies look like? Just 
take a virtual field trip to the 
top tiers of Rodney Square in 
Wilmington, Del., and you’ll find 
the tax-dodging Hall of Fame. 
The building's upper-floors serve 
as the “brass plate” headquarters 
to hundreds of corporations, 
including British Airways, Colgate-
Palmolive, Comcast, GE, the Hard 
Rock Cafe, Ikea, Nabisco, Pepsico, 
Seagrams, and Royal Dutch Shell.  
How do 700 corporate 

headquarters squeeze into five 
narrow floors? How do 500 fit on 
the 13th floor alone? "Frankly, it's 
none  of your business," said Sonja 
Allen, part of the staff that ran the 
corporate center for Wilmington 
Trust Corp., in a 1996 interview 
with a Joseph N. DiStefano, then 
a reporter for Gannett newspapers. 
"Some of my clients are saving 
over $1 million a month, and all 
they've done is bought the Delaware 
address," said Nancy Descano, 
holding company chief of CSC 
Networks outside Wilmington, in a 
separate interview with DiStefano.
On Feb. 1, 2011, state 

Representatives Dave Reed (R) 
and Eugene DePasquale (D) 
proposed legislation to require 
more companies to pay the 9.99 
percent corporate net income tax, 
but also lower the rate t0 6.99 
percent. House Bill 1250 would 
only affect corporations that 
exploit the “Delaware loophole” to 
dodge paying Pennsylvania taxes. 
Rep. DePasquale stated, “If your 
presence is in Pennsylvania, then 
you have to go by Pennsylvania 
rules. This (bill) is not a tax 
decrease or a tax increase. In the 
long term, it makes our state much 
more business-competitive."
   It’s time to close the loupe and 

fast-track Pennsylvania’s tax 
laws into modern times. Enacting 
uniform reporting and eliminating 
the Delaware loophole is about 
tax fairness. Legislation to nullify 
corporate tax-avoidance strategies 
allows the primary engine of 
American capitalism - small 
business - to compete on a level 
playing field.
Eric Epstein is a co-founder of 

RockTheCapital.com, chairman 
of Three Mile Island Alert, and 
founder of the EFMR Monitoring 
group. 

Mitt Romney is the 
ideological pragmatist

PaUl HeiSe

should make them fairer for all 
candidates. They should get rid of 
the delegates and go by the people’s 
vote because it should be the people 
voting to decide the winner and 
they should all get the same equal 
amount of money to run their 
campaigns. We do not need some-
one running the country to win just 
because he has the most money to 
campaign.”

K “You are only as sick as your 
secrets.”

K “Military and fire fights are 
both public service jobs, so yes they 
are comparable. We also depend on 
and need both. Next time, submit a 
Sound Off that makes sense.”

L “Remember when gas was un-
der $2 a gallon? Oh yeah, Bush was 
in office and the country only had 
half the debt it currently has.”

L “Remember when the Middle-
town Fire Company sent its tower 
fire truck away to be refurbished for 
about 12 months for over $1 million 
and there was this argument over 
whether we even needed this big, 
expensive fire truck. The firemen 
argued they needed the truck to 
save lives and that without it lives 
would be lost in fires. So I have two 
questions, first, how many people 
died by fires in Middletown during 
the year the tower truck was away 
being refurbished and there was no 
tower truck in Middletown to save 
lives? Second, how many people 
have been ‘saved’ (unconscious and 
about to die in a fire but pulled out 
by the tower truck) since the tower 
truck was redone and put back 
in service? Answer to both ques-
tions is zero. When firemen resort 
to arguments like people will die 
without this or that, you know they 
don’t have a good explanation or a 
real justification for what they want. 
Now that same fire company wants 
millions to expand the firehouse to 
make it bigger at the same time that 
an unbiased, professional report out 
of Dauphin County says we already 
have too many fire trucks and that 
Engine 88-1 is unneeded.”
 Editor’s note: The report has 
not been approved yet, but if you 
have a draft copy I’d like to see it.

L “Recently we saw a split in the 
Lower Swatara Township Commis-
sioners. Three voted against raising 
township real estate taxes and to 
hold the line on costs. Two oth-
ers voted for raising township real 
estate taxes so that they can keep 
on spending, spending, spending. 
Remember the $2.6M Taj Mahal 
fire station we did not need? You 
probably did not even know about 
the new fire truck set for delivery in 
April for over half a million dollars 
that is supposed to replace Engine 
59-1 which Dauphin County just 
identified as redundant or unneces-
sary. Thank you to the two com-
missioners who keep on spending, 
spending, spending.”

M “Apparently Georgia has all 
the proof that Obama is a fraud and 

is not an American citizen. Why 
are the news stations and the radio 
shows keeping this quiet? They 
should be talking about this on all 
the TV and radio stations. If all of 
the other states would follow Geor-
gia and take Obama’s name off the 
ballot he would not be able to run 
for president. He should be arrested 
for contempt of court because nei-
ther he nor his attorney showed up 
for the court hearing and he should 
be deported because he is not an 
American citizen. Just because he 
is the president of the United States 
does not mean he is above the law 
and he should be punished harshly 
for his crimes and it should not be 
put off any longer. It is no wonder 
the people of the United States are 
losing faith in their government and 
their justice system.”

K “Don’t like abortion? Don’t 
have one!”

L “Dear old dude, you are incor-
rect and once again read a book. 
You seemed a little unsure during 
your response, so I want to try and 
clear things up for you. Liberalism 
was an idea that was founded by the 
likes of John Locke. Socialism was 
a response to these liberal ideals 
that were arising, ideals such as 
capitalism. Marx thought that the 
workers did not have enough power 
in the system due to capitalism, a 
liberal ideal. This led to the writ-
ing of the communist manifesto by 
Marx and Engle. It is these ideals 
outlined in the manifesto that led to 
the ‘socialism’ that you, and I both 
strongly oppose. In the classical 
sense of the word you would be 
considered a liberal. Also, using 
your logic that something arose 
from something else one could 
argue that conservatism and fascism 
are synonymous to one another, a 
comparison that would make you 
uneasy. Seriously, you do not want 
to start this with me.”

L Part of the problem is that the 
fire departments, at least in LST 
never have to submit a budget to the 
township for approval. That is com-
pounded by the fact that a commis-
sioner and fire department leader 
is the representative to the Board 
of Commissioners, considered by 
most a conflict of interest. And the 
firehouse in Lower Swatara, tons of 
glass doors and now they can’t pay 
the utility bills! But it’s what they 
wanted.”

L “This is for the people of 
Middletown. Mind your own busi-
ness. Why talk about other people? 
Are you so perfect and think your 
children are too? God gives us 
no more than we can handle and 
we can certainly handle the small 
people of Middletown who have 
nothing but to gossip. God Bless 
you all. Maybe you should look in 
your own closets and hope and pray 
your kids are as perfect as you think 
they are. Believe me they are not.”

L “Please, please. Dave Rhen 
and Louer are killing this town just 
like they did years ago. They make 
the politics in Harrisburg look good. 
Mrs. Nagle, thank you for your 
common sense in the middle of this 
madness.”

L “John Brubaker fulfills a cam-
paign promise, how about you do 
research before you promise.”
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Time to kill the Del.
tax dodge is now
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If you wish to respond to 
any of the letters or articles 
that you’ve read in the 
Press And Journal, please 
e-mail the editor at:
letters@pressandjournal.com
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735 North Union Street
Middletown, PA  17057
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Boy Scouts from Troop 594, and 
Webelos from Pack 113 recently 
spent a weekend in the snow at Seven 
Mountains Scout Camp in western 
Pennsylvania. 
The Scouts worked on a variety 

of required skills, including map 

orienteering and meal preparation. 
They planned a menu of homemade 
soup, a full course turkey and stuffing 
dinner, and a hearty sausage and egg 
breakfast. 
But, it wasn’t all work. Snow tub-

ing, a road trip to the Penn State 

Creamery, and CTF were part of the 
fun. Some upcoming events for Troop 
594 include a camp-out at Valley 
Forge National Park, and the annual 
Kauffman’s Chicken BBQ on March 
10, at Dailey’s Gulf on Main Street in 
Middletown. Contact one of the Scouts 
for advanced tickets.

Submitted photo

Scouts from Troop 594 and Webelos Pack 113 of Middletown recently spent a weekend camping in the 
snow at Seven Mountains Scout Camp in western Pennsylvania.

Cool camping

By Debra Schell
Press And Journal Staff

A Harrisburg man is in Dauphin 
County Prison charged firing shots 
into a vehicle carrying two adults and 
two children in Steelton Wednesday 
afternoon. 
No one in the vehicle was injured.
Drafton E. Jones, 18, was charged 

by Steelton police with two counts 
of aggravated assault, four counts 
of recklessly endangering another 
person, and one count of criminal 
attempt-criminal homicide, posses-
sion of an instrument of a crime, and 
discharging a firearm. 
Jones is in Dauphin County Prison 

in lieu of $250,000 bail.
Police said the incident followed an 

argument between Jones and Lauronce 
McKinney, of Highspire, just before 
2 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 8, in the 100 
block of S. Front Street, Steelton. 
McKinney told police Jones threat-
ened to kill him a few days before the 
incident, according to Steelton Police 
Chief Scott Spangler.
When the argument ended McKinney 

left the scene with his sister, Takia 
McKinney, and two children in the 
vehicle.
 The vehicle was in the 100 block of 

S. River Alley when police said Jones 
got out of his vehicle at a stop sign 
and fired several shots into McKin-
ney’s vehicle.
Jones was arrested around 3 p.m., 

in the 2100 block of N. Sixth St. in 
Harrisburg.
Harrisburg Police and the Dauphin 

County Sheriff’s office assisted, 
police said.
Jones’ preliminary hearing was 

scheduled for 10 a.m. on Feb. 17 
in District Judge Kenneth Lenker’s 
office. 
Debra Schell: 717-944-4628, or 

dschell@pressandjournal.com   

Police nab 
suspect 
in vehicle 
shooting
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Our Office
Press And JournAl

20 S. Union Street
Middletown 

944-4628 
or email:

info@pressandjournal.com

KARNSFOODS.COM

PRICES EFFECTIVE 2/14/12- 2/20/12
LEMOYNE
763-0165

BOILING SPRINGS
258-1458

HARRISBURG
545-4731

HERSHEY
533-6445

MIDDLETOWN
944-7486

MECHANICSBURG
901-6967

NEW BLOOMFIELD
582-4028

FRESH CHICKEN
THIGHS OR
DRUMSTICKS

99¢
lb.

FRESH GREEN

ASPARAGUS
149

lb.

FROZEN BEAUTIFUL

COD OR
HADDOCK

499
lb.

FARMLAND
HAM SLICES

399
lb.

FRESH CROWNS

BROCCOLI

FRESH LEAN
WHOLE
PORK LOINS

FRESH PERDUE
OVEN STUFFER

ROASTERS
99¢

lb.

3
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6

4

499
lb.

159
lb.

2

1

MAX
Savings

PEPSI
24 PK/12 OZ.

2/$10
MUST BUY 2 - SINGLES $5.99

FRESH CHICKEN SKINLESS

BONELESS BREASTS

31-40 CT. EZ PEEL

LARGE SHRIMP

MUST BUY 10 LB. BUNDLE

SOLD IN 2 LB. BAGS

8

99¢
lb.

159
lb.

17 LB. AVG.

ORDER YOUR
Fastnachts

With this coupon and a $50 or more purchase get 
$5 off your order! Excludes stamps,

money orders, gift cards,
cigarettes, tobacco and milk.

Limit 1 per family.
PLU#669

COUPON EXPIRES 2/20/12

$5off
$50 PURCHASE
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No Card 
Needed 
To Save!

Lowest 
Prices 

on Swiss 
Premium 

Milk



I apologize for my absence from this page. Too many irons 
in the fire, I guess, and the flames of that inferno are getting 
closer to my backside every minute.
So let me jump back into things . . .

Yup – I be blogging! I finally embraced the opportunity to con-
nect traditional and fairly new technology with a blog. And so 
I’m happy to report that from this point forward I’ll be including 
these columns as well as past ramblings on my blog, CuppoJo.
You can find it at http://cuppojo.blogspot.com/.
I’m also including a QR (quick response) code with this column. 

Scan it with your smart phone, and zzzZIP! – you’ll be taken to 
my blog on the Internet.
I’d appreciate your feedback – and if you’re feeling really gener-

ous you can follow my little homilies. And if you do, every time 
I add a new one you’ll be informed via e-mail.

Residents of the borough of Middletown certainly are witnesses 

to a flurry of activity in the hallowed halls of the borough. First, 
there are the personnel changes:
The borough manager.
Council members.
The chief of police.
The head of the highway department.
Arrival of a new acting borough manager.
A new borough secretary.
A new police chief.
A new head of the highway department.
A soon-to-be-named council person. 
And then there’s the whirlwind of other changes:
Adjusted electric rates.
Using almost $3 million from the $12 million electric settlement 

trust fund to shore up cuts in electric rates.
A new method of running the borough through a “committee-

style” of management.

An edict to department heads to slice their budgets by 15 percent 
for 2013 without cutting services.
Holy cow! That’s head-spinning stuff!
If you’re a fan of Harry Potter, recall the warning made by the 

Shrunken Head in the movie “The Prisoner of Azkaban’’– “Fasten 
your safety belts, clench your buttocks! It's going to be a bumpy 
ride!''

Finally, thanks to good friend Larry Robbins, who reminded 
me to keep things in perspective when it comes to cold winter 
days.
“I love winter,” Larry told me. “Each day that passes is another 

closer to spring.”
So very true.
Joe Sukle can be reached at his blog, http://cuppojo.blogspot.

com/ or at joesukle@pressandjournal.com.

R
ecently the Facebook 
page of the Press And 
Journal posed the ques-
tions of whether or not a 
suicide should be report-

ed and, if so, whether the name of 
the person be reported. I am always 

amazed at the emotional and numerous responses raised by 
the topic of suicide, although by now I should be immune to 
it.
I lost my brother and several relatives and friends to suicide 

and subsequently have worked in the suicide prevention field 
for more than 12 years.
Last year, guidelines for the media on reporting suicide – 

“Recommendations for Reporting on Suicide,’’ developed by 
the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention, Columbia 
University Department of Psychology and the Annenberg 
Public Policy Center, among other experts – were updated, 
and a website – www.reportingonsuicide.org – was devoted 
to them. These recommendations suggest the media not sen-
sationalize suicide, not make it a headline story, not report or 
investigate it in a manner similar to homicide and especially 
not report on the method of death.
There are reasons for these guidelines – mainly the phenom-

enon known as the Werther Effect, where copycat suicides 
occur after it has been sensationalized in the media. Instead, 
the suicide should be used as a tool for educating people on 
the public health issue of suicide and include warning signs, 
risk factors, a local crisis center number and the National Sui-
cide Prevention Lifeline number: 1-800-273-8255(TALK).
I cringe when I read phrases such as “committed suicide,” 

for that implies a crime or sin, or “failed’’ or “successful 
attempt” in reporting it. How can it be a failure if the person 
lives, and how can it be a success if they die?
I have to confess that it still troubles me, in this sense: We 

will never alleviate the stigma shrouding the topic of sui-
cide by continuing to silence it. I’ve adopted the guideline 
for myself that if you substitute “heart attack’’ or “natural 
causes’’ for “suicide,’’ would it change the topic or story? 
Would a person who died by natural causes and was found in 
the park be a newsworthy event? Probably a little paragraph, 
but I doubt it would be an attention-grabber. Then again, I’m 
not an editor. If it’s reported, would the name of the person be 
published?
Whenever I read an obituary where the cause of death is 

listed as a suicide or, “took their own life,’’ I try very hard to 
write a letter of condolence to the family involved. I com-
mend them for their courage in letting it be known publicly 
that the person either lost their battle with mental illness or 
that they took their own life. We will never lift the stigma of 
suicide and mental illness and start talking openly about it 
unless we start talking openly about it.
Does it make people uncomfortable? Yes, for now it does. 

Do people want to avoid the topic? Yes, they do now. But that 
doesn’t mean we shouldn’t talk about it.
The person left behind is struggling with guilt, shock, confu-

sion and grief. They need to be supported by their family, 
neighbors, friends and co-workers. They don’t need people 
to pretend it never happened, or have people step away from 
them as if they might be contagious, or have the deceased 
person’s name never mentioned again. It only adds insult to 
injury and makes it so much harder for those bereaved by the 
loss of a loved one to suicide.
I did not enter this field by choice, really, but because I 

didn’t want others to go through what I went through, both 
as someone who lost people to suicide and as someone who 
attempted suicide.
I realized I couldn’t be talking about getting rid of the 

stigma without disclosing my history. Was I thrilled about 
it? No, but I’m not going to make any apologies for it, either 
– and I’m not going to stop talking about it anytime soon, 
regardless of how uncomfortable others may feel.
For now, it’s the family’s decision as to whether the death is 

reported as a suicide. It is, and should be, their choice.
I hope in time it will be a non-issue, that everyone will real-

ize the brain is an organ just like the heart or liver and some-
times it gets sick. I also hope in time a suicide in the park is 
noted as a tragic, sad event that is used as a tool to educate 
others about suicide and possibly prevent someone else from 
ending their life.
The media guidelines are based on evidence and written for 

a reason. We need to do more to follow them and encourage 
their use.
  Heidi Bryan is the founder of the Feeling Blue Suicide 

Prevention Council in Delaware County 
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The tragic loss of a young 
Middletown man to suicide two 
weeks ago in a town park trig-
gered a passionate, but mostly 

civil, debate on the Press And Journal’s 
Facebook page.
The questions we asked were:
• “Are acts of suicide “reportable” 

news?”
• And if they are, “Should the names of 

victims of suicide be reported?”
There were 63 posts offering an opinion. 

(We posted most of the debate on this page.) 
Many said it should not be reported, and 
a clear majority said the victim’s name 
should not be revealed without the fam-

ily’s consent.
One criticized the news-

paper for reporting on the 
death, which occurred in 
Colston Park, a public park 
in town.
Others defended us.
Suicide is a tough subject 

for the news media, not be-
cause of its tragic nature, but 
because of its stigma.
And if you read the com-

ments, you can see that.
For most of us, suicide is 

unfathomable, frightening. 
For some people of faith, it’s 
a sin, and carries shame.
So what are we in the media 

to do?
Do we ignore its existence, 

and in so doing allow the 
stigma to continue while 

at the same time hiding from our com-
munity an illness that kills 30,000 people 
a year?
To help answer that question I asked 

Heidi Bryan, a friend and founder of the 
Feeling Blue Suicide Prevention Council, 
based in Delaware County, to weigh in. 
Her thoughtful response appears on this 
page as well.
We’ve devoted most of this page to this 

discussion because we feel it’s an impor-
tant one to have. 
Suicide is the end game of a serious illness 

that can be avoided through treatment.
Ignoring it only ensures more people will 

die needlessly.

THE STIGMA OF SUICIDE

Ignoring suicide
won't save anyone

pUBLisHeR'svOiCe

Suicide survivors 
need support, 
not silence

Facebook conversations . . . 

Has my absence made your heart grow fonder? Try my new blog

A private act or the public's business? How much should we know? 

               (1) Are acts of suicide “reportable” news?
          
               (2) Should the names of victims of suicide be reported?

Dawn Irvin Watson: its so sad, and for all of us, is too close for comfort. right in our 
own, back yard {ambulance chasers, so to speak have a field day ... some people are 
just nosey, bored, lonely etc. I think reporting the news, is what journalism is about, 
however, its really no ones bussiness, unless the other family members want the name 
revealed ... if it were a homicide, youd want as much info as posible so the killer would 
be caught, but in this case, from what we know, he killed himself ... that involves dirty 
laundry from somewhere in this poor mans life, let him rest in peace, he didnt have it 
here obviously 

Sarah Dolson Zimmerman: I think if it’s done in public then it’s definitely public 
information.

Alice McGill Thorn: Reporting the suicide OK. Releasing the name is not. No one truly 
knows what private hell the victim was going through. The family is also a victim and 
going through their own private hell asking, why.

Judith Childs Souders: Obviously the event is reportable. Its difficult to keep that 
quiet, but I think it should be the families choice to release the name. Most people won’t 
want to know the name out of concern, but for the sensationalism. I don’t think he chose 
a public place because he wanted his name published. When an act like that is carried 
out, you’re obviously not thinking clearly.

Catherine Leonard Judy: What if it was someone in your family?

Elizabeth Lisa B Stone: Torn on this one. Suicide is, by far, the most selfish act one can 
do. The deceased desires to make a statement to their family, and maybe even the world; 
perhaps would even welcome the notoriety; however, the survivors, usually family, are 
the real victims. They would probably desire anonymity.

Catherine Leonard Judy: Press and Journal, would you want your name in the paper, 
and on the news? Do you think taking your own life would be news worthy? Why does 
everything have to be negative, where is the positive? This is what is wrong with our 
society, people like you.

Cathy Meise: Middletown society has a way of acting like they care n the town sticks 
together to help one another but, in the meanwhile how many suicides have there been in 
this town?

Vicki Kremer: For #1, yes, I feel that part is news, especially since it was done in a 
public place. Or it could be reported that “a body has been found in . . .” But definitely 
don’t say that person’s name unless the family has been notified and says that it could be 
made public.

Elizabeth Lisa B Stone: So, Catherine Judy . . . if you heard that there was a body 
hanging from a swingset in the park, but never got the details of whether it was a 
murder, a gang slaying, a child, a friend, a homeless person, a hate crime . . . never heard 
another word about it..you would be okay with this?

Cherie Stiffler: I don’t know this person, his family or why he felt compelled to do this. 
I can’t imagine what they are going through. It should be reported, no names.

Catherine Leonard Judy: My only business is what goes on in my life, i have no need 
to know what is going on in others. Too many busy bodies in this town. Mind your own 
business . . .

Elizabeth Lisa B Stone: I guess I am just the opposite . . . I care way too much our 
community, our environment and making sure that my kid’s school is up to par, that 
the streets are safe that he can play outside without worry of kidnap or harm, that his 
life will be without war in the future, that I can elect honest, capable, qualified people 
to office, that my town is not mismanaging funds . . . and I also would want to know 
if there was reason for concern if someone’s body was found in a park . . . with no 
explanation offered. I don’t need to know their name, only if bad people were involved. I 
believe that it does take a village to raise a child, thus we are on this planet for one short 
trip, let’s look out for each other and enjoy the ride.

Donna Caley Seiders: Being a victim myself, it’s hard enough for the family without 
being all over the newpaper. It’s sad and very hurtful for the family affected. I don’t 
understand how some don’t make the news and others do. Put yourself in the families 
place and think about how you would feel. There are many more news-worthy subjects I 
believe :(

Catherine Leonard Judy: It has nothing to do with caring about our community, and so 
on. It is a families privacy. Believe me, I care about many thing’s that go on in America. 
I served my Country for over 25 yrs. Went to war, raised three children, and have a 
wonderful husband, and life. That’s all i care about. Focus on the good thing’s in life. 
Life is good!

Kristin Fisher Moore: I will say this again . . . it is apparent that the victim (whoever 
it was) wanted everyone to know. THEY made it public! Do I feel for the family? 
Absolutely! But, apparently there were underlying issues. How do we even know this 
person had a family? Or one that cared? Why did they feel they couldn’t talk to the 
family instead of taking the route they did? MANY unanswered question . . . no reason 
to bash the media for doing their job, the victim, the family, or each other.

Donna Caley Seiders: Because someone commits suicide in a public place does NOT, 
in my opinion, mean they wanted everyone to know. I have read so many books and 
theories about suicide that every one is different. The pain, whatever that may be, 
becomes so severe that death is the ONLY way to cope. Should we add to the grief by 
exploiting it??? My answer remains the same, report it as a death. I have been praying 
for this family, God knows where they prayers are intended.

Do we ignore
 suicide's

existence, and in 
so doing allow 

the stigma to 
continue while 

at the same time 
hiding from our 

community an 
illness that kills 
30,000 people a 

year?
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